
Libyan airplane hijacked
ROME, Dec. 7 (R)—A Libyan airways plairc bound for Tripoli

was hijacked over Italian awspan^ imright and ordered to fly to

Beirut, Rome airport nffiraafe reported.
The officials the pilot told them aman aimed with a pistol

had entered the flightdeck and demanded that the plane flyto the

The Libyan Arab Airimes plane was en route from Puis to

Tripoli via Zurich, the ofiri»H reported.

They said it was uiairing for Beirut, had already flown over

Greece and was doe to arrive in Lebanese airspace shortly.

Air trafficcontrollers atRome'sQampino airportsaid the pilot

indicated his plane was being hijacked by pressing an automatic

emergency signal picked up in the control tower.
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Puerto Ricans hyack 3 airliners

BARRANQUILLA, Colombia, Dec. 7 (AF.)— Puerto Rican
'natiwuifignhijacked three Venezuelan airliners in Caracas today

and flew them to this Colombian Atlantic coast city, the airport

control tower said.

A spokesman said two ofthe planes landed at 1200GMT with

.some 230 passengers. The third liner arrived at 1250GMT.
Tiro ofthe planes belong to Aeropostal airline and die third is

anAvensa plane.

The spokesman -said die hijackers claim to belong to the

nationalist group Ramon E. Bstances of Puerto Rico.
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Agreement signed

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra) —
Jordan and Oman signed this

eveningthe final minutesofthe
educational talks which began
here two days ago. The signing

ceremony took place during a
meeting headed by Education
Minister Dr. Sa’id A1 Tal and
Omani Education Minister
Yahya Mahfouz A1 Munthirl

According to the agreement,
the Jordanian Education
Ministry will secure Oman’s
needs of ma1« and female
teachers and administratorsfor
the scholastic year 1982-83 in

light of Jordan's available

resources.

Juan Carlos

arrives in Bahrain

BAHRAIN, Dec. 7 (R) —
King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia of Spain arrived today
from the United Arab Emi-
rates on the second and final

leg of a Gulf tour, part of his

country’s bid to strengthen its

economic and political role in

the region. The king was
expected to discuss how Spain
could help work for peace in

the Middle East peace during
his 24-hour visit to Bahrain.

Kreisky continues

Gulf tour

BAHRAIN, Dec. 7 (R) —
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky discussed bilateral

relations and the situation in

the Middle East and the Gulf
with Bahraini leaders today.

Dr. Kreisky told the emir.

Sheikh Issa Ibn Salman A1
Khalifah and Acting Prime
Minister Sheikh Hamad Ibn
Issa A1 Khalifah that be sup-

ported the Arab position in the

Middle East conflict, the
/Bahrain-based ..Gulf news
' -agency said. The two sides

agreed to promote economic,
industrial and cultural ties, the
agency said. The Chancellor,

who arrived here from Kuwait,
yesterday, was due to leave for

tibe UnitedArab Emirateslater
today.

Mubarak to

,

invite Gandhi

j

CAIRO, Dec. 7 (R) — Egy-
i ptian President Hosni
I Mubarak is to invite Indian

1- Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
"Tfc yisitEgypt, theweeklyMayo

newspaper published by the

ruling National Democratic

Party reported today. No offi-

cial confirmation was immedi-
ately available. Mayo said

Egypt’s Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, Dr. Boutros
Ghali, would deliver the invi-

tation when he visited New
Delhi this week for pre-

paratory talks for the next

annual conference of the

Non-aligned Movement

Balsemao re-elected

OPORTO, Portugal. Dec. 7
(AJ\) — Portugal's Social

Democratic Party re-elected

Prime Minister Francisco Pinto

Balsemao as it's president at a

weekend meeting here, and
reaffirmed longstanding pos-
itions critical ofthe Communist
Party and centre-left President

Antonio Ramalho Eanes.
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King receives

Abal Khail
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (J.T.) — KBs
Majesty King Hussein received at

A1 Humour palace this evening
Saudi Arabian Finance and
National Economy Minister
Mohammad Abal Khail, who
arrived here today for a three-day

visit to Jordan.

They reviewed relations bet-

ween the two countries and the

prospects of economic coop-
eration between them. The meet-
ing was attended by the Chief of

the Hashemite Royal Court
Ahmad A1 Lawzi, Finance Minis-

ter Salem Masa’deh and the Saudi

ambassador in Amman.
'BeforeMr. AbalKhaiFs arrival,

a Saudi embassy official said the

minister and Jordanian Finance
Minister Salem Mass'deft will sign

“agreements on a number of
Saudi loans to Jordanian pro-

jects.”

Mr. Abal IQtafl will also hold
talk* with senior Jordanian offi-

cials, including Prime Minister

Mudar Badran and National

Planning Cooncil President
Hanna Odeh. He will also visit

Yaimouk University, the Royal
Scientific Society (RSS) and the

Jordan Valley.

In a statement to Petra, the Jor-
danNcws Agency, Mr. AbalKhail
said he had been looking forward

to this visit to get acquainted on
the spot with economic activities

in Jordan, and to discuss withJor-

danian officials means to streng-

then economic relations between
the two countries.

The Saudi minister praised the

economic development in Jordan

in recent years, mid expressed his

admiration for the good planning

“and implementation of economic
projects.

Mr. Abal Khail said that during

his visit, be will sign two loan
‘

agreements contributing to the

financing of several Jordanian

devefopmentprojects/

Reagan hits

back at

Qadhafi
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (R) —
President Ronald Reagan said

today he bad evidence of a

Libyan-backed plot to assassinate

turn and dismissed the denials voi-

ced by Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi. *

“I would not believe a word he
says if I were you,” the president

told reporterswho questionedhim
about the denials made by CoL
Qadhafi in an interview televised

by satellite from Tripoli to the

United States yesterday.

“We have the evidence, and he
knows it,” Mr. Reagan declared.

The president said he had made
no decisionon possible retaliation

against Libya, such as cutting off

ofl imports or taking political

measures against CoL Qadhafi.

Mr. Reagan discussed the

reported assassination threats

against him and other U.S. offi-

cials as the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) maintained a
search for Libyan-trained assas-

sins believed to have entered the

United States recently.

CoL Qadhafi said during the

televised interview: “We are sure

we haven’t sent any people to kill

Reagan orany other people in the
world.’*

King, Queen visit home for aged 1 Arab teenager killed
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)— His Majesty King Has- dons Immediately to transfer the home from * i
rein and Her Majesty Queen Noor accompanied by Karameh to the Amman area, to rent a rftabfe - __
Prime Minister Mudar Badran visited this after- bnfldtog for them, to secure allthe health and sodal __ ^ U ^ APVA
noon the Borne for the Care of the Aged hi A1 workers qualified to tend to them and toseem the |IV 2mW
Karmneh. Atthek arrival there, (h«y werereceived necessary services tothem until thenew permanent mj y 1 AjJA feiVUU mmmdmm
by Minister of Social Development In*am A1 Mufti bnfldiag fa constructed. w
and Balqa GovernorMohammad AI Khatib.

King Hussein and Queen Noor inspected the van- 11k lOngaimgarehfefastnictioiB to separate the — — - re # '

-re A
ions sections of the home and the conditions of the aged from those with emotional disorders, and to I fa 4" AT'l^l ITA
residents there. The King also beaded a meetfag secure the saffident number of specialised doctors gj | B.ll I 111 SUL-UVC
attended fay tte offiefebamd workers at the home. feUU «« mmmw
Ik emphasised the need to bofid a modern, saitable

andpermanenthometorthem; andgaveMsinstruc-

tions Immediately to the from
Karameh to the Amman area, to rent a srifcaNe

bufldfag for them, to secure allthe health and sodal

workers qualified to tend to them and toseem the

necessary services tothem rmtfl thenew pcimanmt
boHding b constructed.

The Kingalsogave fabinstructions to separate the

aged bum those with emotional disorders, and to

secure the snfHrbtit nuber ofgedaHnd doctors

torareforthem. Healio thanked aB thecfcfaarewho _
had made cootrlndioas to raise the standard of*

services at the home in Karameh.

Cabinet, NCC debate national issues
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)—Prime MinisterMudar
Badran today declared that the government will

submit the draft of the government’s budget for

1982 to the National Consultative Council (NCC)
at an early time in order to enable the NCC to

study, discuss and approve the budget within the

constitutional period allowed.

The prime minister said that for this purpose, the

government wiU distribute copies ofthe draftofthe
budget to NCC members next Monday.
Mr. Badranwas addressing today’s session ofthe

NCC, presided over by Acting NCC President

Kamal Al Dajani, Cabinet ministers attended the

session.

The NCC approved in today’s session the draft

law appended to the General BudgetLawNo. 1 for

the fecal year 1980. The NCC also heard the gov-

ernment’s answers to the proposals submitted by
the NCC, and referred other proposals to the gov-

ernment and to specialised committees of the

ooundL The NCC also referred to the financial

committee a draft law on the ratification of a
development loan agreement between foe Iraqi

and Jordanian governments for 1981. _

TheNCC beard the government’s answer to the

proposal on the Irbid city police centre. The gov-

ernment said in its answerthat various studies were
made by specialists several times, and that it has

becomeconfirmedthatthecracks insomebuildings
were due to soil factors, and that necessary meas-
ures have been taken to remedy the situation.

On the question of creating a housing fund for

civil servants, the government answer was that the

Housing Corporation and the Housing Bank are

the two specialised agencieswhichcoaid undertake
the wrfaHishmwif of a housing fund for the gov-

ernment -employees, arid
1

that-, the Honsi^'Cor-
poration is the most suitable organisation to pro-
vide these employees with finished houses at the

lowest possible cost.

As foropeningtwo centres in Irbid and Karak to

treat kidney patients and to support the Friends of

the Kidney Patients Society, the government’s
• answer was that there are currentlytwo specialised

centres to treat kidney patients with artificial kid-

neys m the Hussein Medical Centre and the Uni-
versity ofJordanHospitalequipped withthe neces-
sary apparatus and specialists, and that these two

centres are treatingkidney patients throughout the

country.

Commenting cm tins subject. Prime Minister

Badran said thataccordingto hisinformation, there

are 52 kidney patients under treatment at the two
centres. He raidthe problem is not one ofopening
new centres, but of providing the qualified man-
power for this purpose.

On intensifying control of traffic in the main
streets of Amman, the government’s answer was
thatthe concerned authorities are making intensive

efforts to apply traffic regulations in the Amman
areas.

The NCC referred to the government the ques-

tion ofopening a mental asylum in Irbid or allocat-

ing a psychiatric ward m the Princess Basma Hos-
pital in bbid for thispurpose, the question ofgrant-
fng public lands to clubs by municipal and rural

councils and the question of installing more tele-

.phones in the Amman area.

The council then heard the resolutions adopted
by the Financial and Admmktratiw Committee
-foe NCC and approved the draft law appended to

the General Budget Law No. I for fiscal year 1980.

An elaborate discussion took place on the' com-
mittee’s remarks related to the law. Commenting
on the NCC members’ remarks, Mr. Badran said

that the increase in expenditures came, from
emergency e^xmditisev' ,<iB>riAit^utiie expen-
ditures of the 11th Arab summit conference,

increasing the salaries of civil servants and foe
increase of the oil prices in that year.

TheNCCwillhold itsnext sessionnextMonday.

OCCUPIED GAZA STRIP,
Dec. 7 (AJP.) — Israeli troops

shotdead aPalestinian teenagerin

a dash with rioting students today

as a week of strikes against Israeli

rule erupted into violence in the

Gaza Strip. 1

Two other Arabs and a soldier

were injured * in the demon-
stration, in the southern Gaza
Strip town of Rafah, the military

command said. ,

ft was tiae first anti-Israeli vio-

lence in the area in years. The
Gaza 'Strip has usually stayed

quiet despite continual unrest in

the occupied West Bank;
A mifitaiy spokesman said five

soldierswereonaroutinepatrolin
Rafah when a crowd of students

surrounded kheir vehicle, threw

rocks and ppnebed the soldiers.

He said toe troops fired in the

air, and when the students did not

disperse they were shot at. Milit-

ary police opened an inves-

tigation, but the spokesman said

that “according to preliminary

reports, the soldiers acted accord-

ing to standing orders.”

Troopsiilocked the main roads

into Rafah and tried to keep
.journalists away. But reporters

who readied the town said the

mam square was littered with the
remains of burning tires, rocks

and debris. Troops patrolled the

streets in machfoegun-mounted
jeeps.

Israeli military authorities

arrested dozens of demonstrators

and summoned the mayor and

town coundQois for a warning

against further disturbances, the

state radio reported.

In Gaza city, the municipality
:

declared the third two-day strike

in a week to protest Israel's occu-

pation ofthe area and Israeli taxes

on local businessmen.

.In a notice in a Jerusalem

Arabic newspaper, the mnn-
kdpahty «rid foe strike was called

“to reject the occupation and

show that the Palestinians want

their own rights and a free Pales-

tinian government”
Military authorities in the town

ordered shopkeepersto open their

shops and welded shut the doors

of shops whose owners refused.

Gaza doctors and pharmacists

also were striking to protest

Israel's implementation of a

12-per cent Value Added Tax
(VAT) on their transactions.

The municipality, in its news-

papernotice, called on authorities

to publicise how much tax money
has been collected from Gazans
and forwhatpurposes itwas used.

. In the occupied. West Bank,
Jamil Al Khatib took over his

assassinated father’s post as head
of ffie Ramallah “Village Associ-

ation.” YnssufAl Khatib wasshot
Nov. 17, and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO), in

Beirut claimed responsibility for

the shooting, charging he was a

servant of Israel occupation.

Al Khatib’ s other son, Qazem,

also died in the shooting.

Israel has cultivated village lea-

gues in Ram allah, Bethlehem and

Hebron as a means of countering

FLO influence in the West Bank's

urban areas. Criticson the leagues

charge they are controlled by

Israel despite their avowed pur-

pose of developing the villages

and supplying services.

Meanwhile, an Israeli military

court sentenced two El Bireh

.Arabs to 18 years imprisonment

fin: bombings in Jerusalem in

1979. Two Israelis were injured in

the separate bombing incidents.

The two Arabs were Hussein

Abu Kwig, 34, and Marwan Al
Minawi, 35, Israel radio said.

In the Jewish town of Yamit in

northern Sinai, where settlers last

week declared a self-imposed

siege, Defence Minister Ariel

Sharon convinced residents to

remove their barbed-wire bar-

ricades and discuss compensation

for the homes and businesses they

will turn over to Egypt next April.

Militant settlers had threatened

violence and prepared to resist if

troopsmoved to reopen the town.

But the settlers met with Sharon

for several hoars to discuss their

demands, and Sharon promised to

return next week after consulting,

with members of Prime Minister

Menachem Begin’s government.

to wind down confrontation
Former PLO leader assassinated
BEIRUT, Dec. 7 (Agencies)—
Two unknown gunmen shot and
killed a former leader of a Pales-

tinian organisation at his Beirut

office and escaped in a car behind

a hail of machinegun fire today, a
Beirut police spokesman
reported.

The spokesman, who declined

to be named in compliance with

Lebanese government reg-

ulations, identified the victim as

Abdul Wahab Kayali, 43, a
former member of the pan-Arab
Command of Iraq’s Socialist

Baath Party.

Mr. Kayali also was a former

head of the Arab Liberation

front, one of the eight major
guerrilla groups in the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO).
Mr. Kayali retired from politics

in 1979 and started a research

publication and printing house
with offices in the residential

neighbourhood ofSaJdetAlJanzir
inWest Beirutwhere hewas ldlled

at mid-moming today.

The Beirutcoroner. Dr. Ahmed
Harati, who examined the body,
said in a statement from the

American University Hospital

that Kayalisuffered sevengunshot
wounds that tore op both lungs

and his heart, causing instan-

taneous death.

Police said the identity of the

•assassins could not be established.

The spokesman refused to say

whether the department believed

Kayalfs shooting was part of the

latestwaveofbombings and assas-

sinations involving pro-Iraqi and
pro-Iranian militias in Lebanon in

the last two months.

Dr. Kayali had formerly also

served as head of the Educational

and Cultural Affairs Department
of the PLO’s Executive Com-
mittee.

Papandreou attends NATO meeting
ATHENS, Dec. 7 (AJP.)— Pre-

mier Andreas Papandreou, who
also holds the post of defence

•minister, left Athens today to

attend aNATO defence ministers’

meeting in Brussels.

The premier, whose anti-

NATO electoral campaign
rhetoric has been somewhatmod-
erated in post-election state-

ments, faces a difficult first meet-
ing with alliance partners.

Mr. Papandreou is scheduled

shortly after his arrival in the Bel-

gian capital to meet privately with

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar

Weinberger, who recently visited

Turkey. The premier is expected

to seek clarification from the U.S.

official statements made in Ank-
ara. He will also meet with U.S.

SecretaryofStateAlexanderHaig

on Wednesday.
In his* government's policy

statement, Mr. Papandreou called

for the reconsideration of

Greece's membershipm the milzt-

ary wing of the Atlantic alliance.

Kuwait assails pact Study group urges U.S.-PLO talks
xn tw a it ru. *7 /“D\ * *—

*

9 * wKUWAIT, Dec. 7 (R) —
Kuwait joined other Arab
countries today in condemning
the new strategic cooperation

agreement between the United
States and Israel, saying it

would intensify tension in the

Middle East A government
spokesman said the Kuwaiti

cabinet, winch discussed the

accord and its posable impli-

cations, believed die move
would undermine peace pros-

pects in the region.

Indians in China

PEKING, Dec. 7 (AJ».)—A
seven-member Indian deleg-

ation arrived today to open
n>Uss with China on a border

dispute that sparked a bloody

war 19 years ago.
m

Two fayured

BONN, Dec. 7 (A-P.)

AttacketS threw a bomb
through the window of a U.£.

s near &b»ci j*

fO soldiers, tibe army

WASHINGTON — A private

study group, including a former
senior U.S. State Department
official, has made public a report

proposing new approaches to a

Middle East settlement that calls

on the Reagan administration to

bold exploratory discussions with

the Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation to determine if it is ready

“to negotiate peace” with Israel.

The report, issued by the Seven
Springs Centre of Mount Kisco,

N.Y., on the basis of a trip to the

Middle East lastsummer by a spe-
rial study group, said that “hopes
for a negotiated peace between
ferael and its eastern neighbours
are fading.”

“Many Arabs and Israelis are

beginning to resign themselves to

prolonged cemfrontation and vio-

lence because they see to alter-

native that promises a just com-
prehensive peace,” it said.

The members of the study

^group were Joseph N. Greene Jr.,

'president of Seven Springs
Centre, who was head of the U.S.
diplomatic mission in Cairo in

.1972-73; Philip M. Klutznick, a

prominent Jewish leaderwho was
secretary ofcommerce in the Car-

ter administration; Harold H.
Saunders, assistant secretary of
state for Near Eastern and South

Asian affairs in the Carter
administration and long regarded

as the top Middle East expert in

government; and Merle Thorpe

Jr., president of the Foundation

forMiddleEastPeace, aWashing-

ton organisation dedicated, to

.bringing Arabs and Jews together

in search of a settlement.

Mr. Saunders, die best known
figure in the group, explained at a
news conference lastweek that he

had felt previously that it was not

necessary for the United States to

refuse all contacts with the PLO.
• Id 1975, the United States

promised tod that it would not

recognise or negotiate with the

PLO until that group recognised

Israel's existence and relevant

UJ4. SecurityCouncil resolutions.

Mr. Saunders said that the

pledge latex was interpreted to

foredate even exchanges ofviews
with the PLO until the conditions
were met.

The report said the United

States “would be violating no
formal agreement if it explored

tiie PLO’s readiness to negotiate

peace.”

“The objective is to negotiate

peace among the parties to the

conflict, and the PLO wiU have an

important influence on that pro-

cess,” it said.

The report said that Palestinian

nationalism and the Palestinian

'desire for a separate state in the

region “must be fairly faced and
dealt with ha negotiation in ways
coniistent with the rights and sec-

urity of their neighbours or the

projectforpeacewiUbe radically

diminished "

The report said there was
“wide-spread conviction in the

Middle East that only the United

States can effectively help to

achieve peace, but there is deep
doubt that the United States is

prepared to play a role as a just

mediator and to work actively for

a negotiated peace.”

-N.Y. Times

He also called for the gradual
.withdrawal of American military

basesin this country, which at pre-

sent operate under the terms of a
NATO agreement.

.
The premier has repeatedly

stressed his belief that the major
threat to hiscountryisneighbour-

ing NATO-member nation Tur-
key. He has said that unless the
alliance is willing to provide
guarantees of the security of
Greek frontiers to the east, that is

with Turkey, membership is of lit-

tle use to Greece.

However, reports from Ankara
following Mr. Weinberger's visit

said thatjhe United States wiD
support Turkey jn updating its

military equipment, and would
not favour the granting of the
guarantees requested by Greece.
The reports also said that
Washington did not favour peg-
ging military aid to Greece and

. Turkeyto a fixed ratio, which untfl

nowwasset at seven to ten respec-
tively, in order to maintain a bal-

ance of power in the Aegean.

There was no Greek gov-

ernment comment on foe reports

.of Mr. Weinberger's talks in Tur-
key.

The issue of the continued
operation of the U.S. mifitaiy

bases on Greek soD, which the
government has closely linked
with NATO membership, will

come tothe negotiatingtableearly
in 1982.

Mr. Papandreou has said that

until the eventual removal of the
bases he will insist on their oper-
ation On Strict tenDS, inchidtng

overallGreekcontrol aidthe pos-

.

« sSriBty ofhalting theiroperation if

it harms the country's relations
with other nations. (Raffs
Greek party'stoknUp, page 8).

OCCUPIEDJERUSALEM, Dec. 7 (Agencies)

U.S. special envoy Philip Habib ended his talks in

Ispel today and a foreign ministry spokesman said

he had failed to wind down feraeFs confrontation

with Syrian and Palestinian forces in Lebanon.

“His (Habib’s) mission was to solve the prob-

lems ofthe region. For the time being the problems

have not been solved,” said spokesman Avi Pazner.

He said Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir again
told Habib of Israel's concerns over a Palestinian

buildup in southern Lebanon, and the deployment

of Syrian anti-aircraft missiles in the area.

He said Habib “expressed the hope” that the

ceasefire which he arranged between Israel and the

Palestinians on July 24 would continue.

Mr. Pazner said Habib's one-hourmeeting with

Shamir was his last in Israel, and that he was
expected to make one or two more stops in Arab
capitals and then return to Washington.

Habib visited Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Saudi

Arabia and Israel during his fourth trip to the Mid-
dle East since undertaking /his mission last ApriL

The mission was bunched to persuade Syria to

remove the missiles, which Israel says hinder its

control of Lebanese skies, but it appears as if it has

ended into a search for an overall settlement ofthe
Lebanese problem.

Syria has vowed never to remove the missiles,

and says the United States disqualified itself as a
mediator when it signed a strategic alliance with

Israel last week.

Israel radio said Habib complained to Shamir
that information about his mission was being
leaked to the Israeli press. He held up Saudi Arabia
as a country capable of keeping tibe content of his

talks secret, the radio said.

Israel claims the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation (PLO) has concentrated between 15,000
and 20,000 men in southern Lebanon and is

apfxoachiogthe fightingstrength ofa regular anny.
It has implicitlywarned itwffltakemifttaiy action

ifHabibmakesno progress. U.S. Secretary ofState

Alexander Haig is to visit here in a few days and is

expe^R to try and restrain Israel.

Meanwhile, right-wing militia forces shelled the

headquarters of the Irish contingent of the UN.
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) in the Leban-
ese town of Tibntne during the night, a U.N.
spokesman said.

Cheysson arrives in Israel,

criticises past French policy
TEL AVIV, Dec. 7 (AJ».) —
.French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson arrived in Israel today

and levelled an oblique attack on
file previous French government)
for creating a hostile climate bet-’

ween Paris and Jerusalem.

In an arrival speech that

»departed from the customary
^pleasantries Mr. Cheysson said:

7“A compact mass of mis-
•understandings" disrupted
French-toeli relations “and we

Papandreou meets

with Weinberger

BRUSSELS, Dec. 7 (R) — U.S.

Defence Secretary Caspar Weta-
berger and Gredt Mat MUhtcr
Andreas Bgtedrw tonight Md
what they deaeribed as asefial and
cncoaragfag faffs on the fednre of
Greece's membership ofNATO.
Theyaaid fa separate statements

after tkk mrettag thte they

pimed farther taflea on whpi Mr.
Papaadreoa caBed «tfaae basic

and Important questions.”
Mr. Wcfafaerger, who ariwd fsr

today’s meetfog to hear at that

hand the Greek gswrattfa
toreNATO pfans, told reporters

’Sre had a very- reefed and very

Ud a
defence

global review to Greek
problems and NATO

mustremovethem fromonrway.”
‘ He added that a French-Israeli'

mixed commission set up to deal
with bilateral relations had not
met for 10 years.

Cheysson arrived for talks with
die Israeli government which
hopes the election of Socialist

French President Francois Mit-
terrand win thaw the 15-year-old
freeze in French-Israeh relations

imposed by the late Gen. Charles
de Gaulle.

Israeli Foreign Minister Yit-
zhak Shamir welcomed Cheysson

'with the hope that the talks here
“wfil open a new page” in rela-’

tioos.

On the Middle East issue,

where France and Israel differed

.

about how to deal with the Pales-

.

:
tiniaa problem, Cheysson said

i
“we wm have subjects of dis~

.
agreements, that is true butwe are
going to find between us a pro-'
found motivation and inspi-

.ration.”
.

Recalling rfiar Mitterrand is (O
pay the first visit by a French pres-
idem to Israel next February,
Qteyswn said the two safes
should multiply their high level -

contacts.

He said it wasimpossible to dis-
cres the Mkfeast issue “without
consulting one of the more impor- -

.
rant factors in the area-farad.”
He saidFranceis determined to

aphte“4 fkw atmosphere oftrust

and cooperation.”

Once Israel's closest aBy and
major arms supplier, France sold
Israel the Mirage warplanes that
helped Israel in the 1967 war.
But deGaulle, then president of

France, accused Israel of firing the
first shot of the 1967 war and cut
off the aims flow.

Withthe election inJune ofMit-
terrand, a long-time Israel sup-
porter, Israel had held high hopes
of improved relations.

Israel was encouraged when
France took the lead in moving
Europe towards closer iden-
tification with the Camp David
Midcast accords by joining the
multinationalpeace force that is to
police die Sinai after Israel with-
draws in ApriL

Israeli officials have also said
Prance supports Israels attempts
to rebuild diplomatic ties with
Africa.

And Israel noted with satis-

faction that Mitterrand’s visit to
AlgenaJastweek ended without a
mention of the Palestinian prob-
lem, despite Algeria’s strong sup-
port for the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

JBntsome Israelipress editoriak

sson’svisitasevidenceofan essen-
tial change in relations.

The frtiBnqptial Haaretzsaw“a
significant improvement” in reja-
tions.
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Jordan industrial fair

An undertaking

worthy of repetition
By Samfra Kawar

Special to tbe Jordan Times

AMMAN, Dec. 7-The industrialfairheld in

at Yarmouk University in Irbid from Nov.
22-29 was a “fruitful venture, worthy of
repetition ” according to Amman Chamber
ofIndustry Director Ali Dajani.

The Amman ChamberofIndus-
try had been prompted by several

motives to organise and hold tbe

fair, Mr. Dajani tokl tbe Jordan
Times. The most important of
these was to spread economic
activity to various parts of the
kingdom, rather than con-
centrating them in Amman. Mr.
Dajani pointed out that this con-
cept has been expressed within the

framework of the- five year
development plan 1981 -85, and is

a goal often stressed by His Royal
Highness Crown Prince Hassan..

Another one of the fair's objec-
tives was to acquaint the 9,000-:

strong student community at the

university with the importance of -

industrialisation, and to put them
in touch with Jordanian industries. .

These students, Mr. Dajani said,

would soon be embarkingon their

careers, and the fair gave them an
'

opportunity to see the range of
industries available in Jordan.

They could also interact with qual-

ified engineers, management
experts, accountants and other

workers in the various industries

in Jordan — all people in whose
footsteps the students might fol-

low.

Besides the several thousand
students who visited die fair, bet-

ween 70,000 and 80,000 indus-
trialists, businessmen and mer-
chants came, Mr. Dajani said.

About 200 locally man-
ufactured products ranging from
clothes, plastics and feather arti-

cles to washing machines, heaters
and lifts were on display. Mr.
Dajani said that, nnlibw previous

industrial exhibitions in Jordan,

the fair included capital, inter-

mediate and engineering products

as well as consumer goods. The
intermediate - products, such as

yams, are in turn utilised in man-'
ufactnre, while engineering pro-

ducts comprise such items as pre-

}

fabricated bouses, refrigerators ;

and steel pipes, all of which were
displayed at the fair.

In response to a request by the
[

Chamber of Industry, tbe large
j

local industries such as die refib-
1

ery, phosphate, potash, cement'
and fertiliser industries displayed
maquettes of *b*»«r plant* «md fa-.

ft-irw»R— mmratnrratIln«trMlmgrt»f

various stages of the production
process, starting with therawmat-
erials.

The Social Security Cor-
poration, Alia, the Royal Jor-

danian Airline and the Royal Sci-

entific Society contributed to die
fair’s publications, covering such

'

topics as the importance of Social

Security for industrial employees,

and the Jordanian economy.

Rush to boy

Although the fair 'had started

out as purely an industrial exhib-

ition, Mr.- Dajani said, visitors

‘showed their eagerness to buy
some of the products on show. The
organisers gave in to the pressure,

and the exh ibit turned into a
fair at which radiators, furniture,

carpets and other products were
sold, with sales agents being
appointed to conclude the deals

and transactions. Large amounts
ofconsumer products such as con-
fections and dairy products were
sold directly to consumers. The
Pepsi Cola company set up a spe-
cial booth at which the soft drink
was sold at 100 fib a bottle, with
the proceeds going to a special
fund for the benefit of the blind.

Hie fair opened up new local

markets for the industries that bad
participated, Mr. Dajani said. It

“allowed Jordanian man-
ufacturers to penetrate deep into

the north of Jordan,” he said and
to reach consumers who had been

.

unaware that such a wide range of
products were locally man-
ufactured.

Mr. Dajani indicated, however,
that there had been several

shortcomings that need to be
avoided at future such fairs. Invi-

tations, he said, should have been
sued earlier and to more people.

He also said he regretted that

some participants had delayed
their arrangements to participate

and to set up their sections till the

79,000-80,090 IndMtrMbta, busfaiessznen and merchants -attended the Jordan Industrial fair at Yarmouk University’s gyafanstanu

last minute.

The timing of the fair, Mr.

Dajani remarked, was not very

opportune. The fair should have

been held in spring or early

summer, he said, of in late

November — a time when the uni-

versity’s academic programme
was in full swing. Local hand-

icrafts and agricultural products,

which had not been included in the

fair, would be included in future

fairs, Mr. Dajani added.

But despite the drawbacks, Mr.

Dajani said the fair yielded very

high returns, considering the

modest expenditure of setting up
an industrial fair on such a scale.

He said that for every dinar spent

on the fair, a return ofJD 400 had

accrued: and that the return in

prestige had been invaluable.

Mr. Dajani predicted that tbe

industrial fair would become an
annua! event. The Chamber of

Industry has already received

suggestions that similar fairs be

held in Zaxqa and Salt, and Prince

Hassan has suggested that the site

of Mtfta University near Karak
should also be considered.

Moreover, plans to set up an
i international industrial fair in

i
Amman are already under con-
jsideration. The designs and
;
specifications for the Amman

fairgrounds in Marj A1 H»ma^

win be ready in the fast quife
1982, Mr. Dajani sakl. The com-

ing five-year plan specifies n
1

allocation ofJD 6 million to cover

the initial stages of setting aptbc

fair, he said. He voiced the hope

that 1985 would see ta nte-

national industrial fair inAomin.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan

First Circle Jabal Amman
Near Ahhyyah Girl s School

Open Daily -

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel.'38966
Take Home Service Available

TOT

knjtiv a told glau ofdraught
beer and d game of dans in

a irufv hnglish Puh atmosphere
at the Shipherd Hotel Puh.

Open 12 norm to / a.m.
.Snacks «t steaks served

We Promise the Finest
Cuisine to Suit

•very taste
S U> Circle
Vest to Orthodox Club
For Kesi 43564 p|

MANDARIN]
CMf—— Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra hoaa •

cast of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AMMAN

rJLh nJS

Restaurant

LATERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. Tel. 62831, Shmeisani

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141. 22565

^ tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

A!R FREIGHT - PACKING

General Sales Agents^r;
SAG - Scandinavian Aimnes

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Rent-A-Car

.ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

TO
1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL 39197-8

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. Ud.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

AQABA

A(|.ibn

ANNOUNCES
Fi-.ll Hi •• .1. M-. !

THE BLUE LAGOON
FimAoii'i.'wilortc.toHm DOmiwr—iini Mmi.mineiHK miui.
M^Vly l-fj*n Itmuuiii Mic»glll '

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tef‘4415

QRMDLAVS BMK

ACMGM THEATER

AQABA MUMdPAUTV
1 W

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcQHdmtwiQH
Is Cm. ^fl** <72**

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom, tnfo

have a large selection of sitting
rooms in luxurious Chintz material.-

IMtura mBabte tux-fra* tm
twut

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and ail kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Confort products. Retail or
wholesale.

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOMNhUTOIR

distinctive gifts of all sorts
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ u
Our new Tel 'No. 39494

See map lor directions.

' la Oowtvjwn

.
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Openfag sesshui of the Arab stsndardisatlaL and <j*Rty control ceurre at foe Dnhncnity of Jordan

Monday (Febi photo)

Standardisation course provides

expertise for 8 Arab countries
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra) — A today. The course is organised by
pan-Arab training course on stan- the Arab Organisation for Stan-
dardisation and quality control dardisation and Metrology
began at the University of Jordan . (AOSM) in cooperation with the

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Talhouni meets Turkish ambassador

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra) — Speaker of the Upper House of
Parliament fiahjat Al Talhouni received Turkish Ambassador in

Amman Rashad Arem today. Mr. Talhouni reviewed with Mr.
Arem the subject of the European Council's politiral committee
meeting in occupied Jerusalem at the invitation of the Israeli

Knesset Mr. Arem explained to Mr. TalhounithatTurkeyhas not
been represented in the political committee since May 1981. He
said that Turkey is not represented in the European Council, and
that it has nothing to do with this meeting «nm the Turkish
parliament was dissolved in 1980. The Turkish ambassador
stressed to Mr. Talhonni that the Turkishpointofviewon the holy
city of Jerusalem agrees with the Jordanian and the Arab view.
Mr. Talhouni thanW»rf the Turkish ambassador for this clarifi-

cation, and Turkey’s stand withtheArab and Muslim statesonthe
issue of Jerusalem.

IATA Montreal session starts

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)—The transport director at the Civil

Aviation Department, Mr. HaniBaqa’in, left forCanada today to
participate in the fifth meeting of the air transport experts com-

'

mittee, an affiliate ofthe International AirTransport Association
(LATA), which started in Montreal today. The participants in the

10-day meeting will draw up price regulations and conditions for

passengers and freight. They will also study IATA’s system for
cumenpy exchange. Thirteen countries participate in this meeting,
including Jordan, which represents the Middle East.

Atomic affairs meeting set

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)— Jordan will participate in the meet-
ings of a technical committee which will study the setting up of a
staff specialised in atomic energy affairs, set to begin Arab
League headquarters in Tunis on Dec. 23. Dr. Ibrahim Badrazx,

energy director at the Ministry of Industry and Trade, will rep-

resent Jordan at this meeting.

Foreign aide meets 2 ambassadors

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)—MinistryofFbreign Affurs Secretary

General Amer Shammout today separately received the Libyan

and the Hungarian ambassadors in AmmanJThcy discussed bilat-

eral relations between Jordan and the two countries.

Qasem meets Sudanese ambassador

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)— Minister of Foreign Affairs Marwan
A1 Qasem received Sudanese Ambassador in Amman Ahmed
Mohammed Diab today. Mr. Qasem and Mr. Diab discussed
bilateral relations.

Civil Defence chief sees Saudi envoys

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)— Director General of Civil Defence

Maj. Gen. Khaled Al Tarawneh received today the Saudi military

attache in Amman on the occasion ofthe end ofhis assignment in

Amman. During the meeting, whichwas also attended by the new
Saudi military attache and several high-ranking civil defence

officers, Maj. Gen. Tarawneh expressed his appreciation for the

efforts which die outgoing Saudi aide made during his stay in-

Jordan to strengthen relations between the two countries. The
two attaches then made an inspection tour ofthe various sections

of the directorate, and were briefed on its tasks.

UNRWA workers’ co-op gets loan

IRBID, Dec. 7 (Petra)—The Jordan Cooperative Organisation

has decided to grant the Zfbid cooperative society employees of

the United Nations Relief and Works and Agency (UNRWA) a

loan of JD 100,000 to finance the society’s bousing project The
societyhas70 members, ailUNRWAemployeesinthe Irtridarea.

Scouts to help Amman in winter

1MAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)—Boyscouts and girlguidesinAmman
lemorate have taken measures to aid die needy daring the

r. At a meeting of the scouts and their leaders in Amman
today, the scouting organisation decided to form dean-up
ittees in Amman mid to cooperate with Amman Mut-
7 to work together, ft also decided to organise various

dons and to prepare for a general scouts festivals spoij^

v artednbidon of paintings, handicrafts, stanqps, cosjp

^graphs.

irchants fined

Dec. 7 (Petra)—The military court has sentenced 29
merchants to fines between JD 60 to JD 100 for to-
xy of Supply regulations. The mifitazy governor

'C sentences today.

international organisation for
mmAiirfimrtinn-

University of Jordan Acting
President Rashid A1 Diqr opened
the sessionwifra speechaffirming
the significance of the topics to be
discussed on the agenda. He said

that ever since its establishment,

the university has followed a pol-

icy of interacting with the com-
munity, andhasplaced itsfacilities

at the disposal of researchers. He
explained that because of this, the
university has played host to a
recordnumber ofconferences and
seminars.

AOSM Secretary General
Mohammad Thafer Ai Sawwaf
explained that the current course
is particularly significant as the

first course in standardisation and
quality controL Its aim, he said, is

to prepare for similar courses in

every Arab country, so that the
largest posable number of those

involved in industry and trade

could participate in such courses.

Dr. Sawwaf called for increas-

ing cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Jordan, since it is a
centre of knowledge and edu-
cation. He said the topics to be

. discussed at the course are impor-
tant because they are related to

the reality of daily life.

During die 10-day course, rep-

resentatives of e$ht Arab coun-
tries will listen to lectures on edu-
cation in the field of stan-

dardisation, its activities, sig-

nificance and benefits. They will

learn about standardisation dif-

ferent levels, from individual

plants to federations and societies,

to the international level

They will also hear lectures on
foodstuff specifications and qual-

ity control, and will discuss the

role of technology in develop-

ment. and the problems of con-
sumers.

Osaka consul

loses his post

AMMAN, Dec. 7* (J.T.) — The
cabinethas decided to end the ser-

vices of Mr. Fu*ad Jinn*a as the

Jordanian honorary consul in

Osaka, Japan, Al Ra’i newspaper

reported today. .

The paper said the Jordanian

Foreign Ministry wifi request the

Japanese authorities to collect

from Mr. Junfa all Jordanian offi-

cial stamps, money collected for

certificates and visas, files and
application forms used in his dip-’

lomatic activities in Japan.

Jordan food security

seminar begins today
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra) — A
seminaron food security planning

in Jordan will beginon Tuesday at

the University of Jordan Faculty

of Agriculture. The seminar is

organhed by the Economic Com-
mission for Western Asia
(ECWA) in cooperation with the

'Mmhtzy of Agriculture and the

iFreaky of Agnculturc.

[
Dr. Suleiman ‘Arabeaat, the

,
rapporteurof the seminar’s pre-

Iparatorycommittee,—id thatda-
tingthe three-day seminar, the par-

ticipants wfll review and discuss

several aspectsofthe current food
security situation, and future

‘expectations as well as ways to

predict production each year.
- They will also discuss ways to

determine production in the

medium and the long term, food

needs in Jordan and the country’s

ability to meet these needs in

emergencies, together with food

security in Jordan's agricultural

development plans, he said.

Fifty participants representing

-the ministries of agriculture and
supply, the National Planning
Council, the Jordan Cooperative
Organisation, the Jordan Valley

Aides visit

from North,

South Yemen
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra)— The
Communications Minister
Mohammad Addoub Al Zaben
received today the under-
secretary of the Ministry ofCom-
munications ofthe Arab Republic

of Yemen, Mr. Mohammad Al

ArashL who is currently visiting

Jordan. They discussed means of

cooperation between the minis-

tries of the two countries. Mr.

Arashi conveyed to Dr. Zpben a

verbal me«age from his Yemeni
counterpart, including an invi-

tation to attend the meetings of

the general assembly of the Arab
Satellite Communications Organ-
isation, which willbe held in Sanaa
next April

Meanwhile, the minister of

labourand rivfl service at the Peo-

ple's Democratic Republic of

Yemen, Mr. Nasser Afi, today vis-

ited the infantries of labour and
social development.

Authority, tile' Royal. Scientific

Society, the University ofJordan,

the Council of Arab Economic
Unity, the United Nations Food

, and Agriculture Organisation, the

World Food Programme, the

I Kuwaiti and Saudi development

funds, the agriculture engineers’
aeanr-iafinn, the agricultural mar-

ketiqg association and the Jordan'

Valley -farmer^ association wfll

participate.

CAEU, Latin

American
system sign

for cooperation
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (J.T.) — A
cooperation agreement was
signed here today between the

general secretariat of the Council

ofArab Economic Unity (CAEU)
and the Caracas-based Latin

American Economic System (SE-
LA). The agreement aims at

developing economic and techni-

cal cooperation between the two
organisations, particularly in

activating trade and technical

cooperation between CAEU and
SELA member states.

The agreement also! provides

for the wAany of information

on possible markets for the pro-

ducts of the two organisations’

member stares, on developing the

technical services of their export

sectors, on staff training and on
joint working programmes involv-

ing economic questions.

CAEU Secretary General Fak-
hri Qaddouri signed the agree-

ment for the CAEU, and the per-

manent secretary ofSELA signed,

for his organisation.

It was also announced today

that Dr. Qaddouri wifi leave for

Brussels tomorrow to sign a coop-
eration agreement between the

CAEUgeneral secretariat and tile

Customs Cooperation Council.

Dr. Qaddouri will also deliver a

lecture at the Customs Coop-
eration Councilon Wednesday on
theCAEUand/tjs rolein effecting

integration among Arab states in

trade and customs.

Byzantine cemetery found

in downtown Amman district

AMMAN, Dec, 7 (Fttra)—AByzuutfae cemetery

daring to the sixth century AJ>. has been dis-

covered In Jabal Al J«fc), Amman.
Antiquities Wa*fl Al R—hdnn, now

agwrihglh rnniialiraiBnlfhi rite, naMthntthr

cemetery was ifiacovered whra acomtrwctinncon-

tractor was digging to Installmm in Jabal Al

Jeftfc. Thfa fa the only Byrauttae cemetery to be
discovered in Jordan, he said. AD the other
r—t»ri»«» Ihr discovered ki Jordan were from

foe Roman period.
-

The newly discovered cemetery fadudes orna-

ments and murals depicting grape vines, bunches

of grapesand pahn branches.
.

- Mr. RaabdaacaBedon Jordanian rerideots and
construction contractors to Inform the Department

ofAntiqridcaofntyantiqrititstheydiscoverwhen
dlggfag for any purpose. TheDeportment ofAnti-
.qnhfcs wffl conduct the necessary studies of any

new discovery, he said.

Exhibition opens
AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Petra) —
Princess Wtydait Al opened at-

tire Goethe faaHtnte today the

thfcd art exfabltion of artist

Dtana Hqfjar ShamomkL The
Wffl

Dec. 14. Nfiss ShamounkTs

ami n afinni In timu nf rliritj

and simplicity iu drawing. The
suitMfU mtanJLunuum
1965, mid has participated

riser then fa several Middle

Easter^ -and international

mhMtiods. ; ?r

Omani visitors on Jordan Valley tour

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF H. M. QUEEN NOOR

JEAN PATOU
HAUTECOUTURE

(dfkjblk&©
\2rautimn/wintercoBeethn^1981J982

VMtfag Omari Education Minister Yahya Al

|Maariri(centre, fadarkgfaass)and Msdcfcgathn
vWt the Martyrs’ Monument fa Karameh Mon-
day, accompanied by Minister ofEducation Sa*id

AlTri (second from right). The Omani dchgation

afao vMted several projects fa foe Jordan Valley,

where they were hrfcfcd on pfans to develop

agriculture-fa the valley. Barter on Monday, the

delegation rioted the Orimrity of Jordan, also

accompanied by Dr. TaL The univentty’s acting

prerideat. Dr. Rashid Al Diqr, briefed the Omari

'guests on the antvenlty’a development and edu-
cational phRoaophy aimed at achfcvfag openness
and btaxcdoii with the community and ha needs.
They rise dteawd means to strengthen edu-
cational and scientific cooperation between tire

University ofJordan and educational faatitutes fa

foe Sultanate ofOman. Mir. MnaxhriexpressedUs
aifanhutiioi for the Ugh educational standard of
the university, compared to other educational
institutions fa the area.

Popular meeting condemns

Israeli violation of holy places

AMMAN, Dec. 7 (Pcn)— Par-
tiripauts in apopularmeeting held
.at the office of the Islamic con-
gresson Jerusalem today declared
that the Islamic Nation wfll in no
way accept continued Israeli vio-

lation of Al Aqsa Mosque in

Jerusalem and its compound, or
the attempts of extremist groups

to perform Jewish rites there.

In a memorandum to United
Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, foe participants con-
demned the practicesofthe Isradi

xoroation authorities ag»rt the

‘Arab residents in Palestine. They

.

•ho requested the faternational

organisation to intervene to pre-

vent tile Israeli authorities from
continuing their arbitrary meas-

"ures and practices against the

Mamie holy places, particularly

'against Al Aqa Mosque and the

Ibxahhni Mosque in Hebron.

The popular meeting was held

today at the premises of the

Mamiecongress tomark the occa-

sion of Mamie holy places day.

Today’s Weather
It willbe fair, with fight and variable winds, fa Aqaba, winds wiD
be northerly moderate and seas

Dfetefta

Vrihy

Oversight low
7

9
..-4

13

Yesterday'sUgh temperatures:Amman 17,Aqaba 23. Hmnidity
readings:-Amman 34 per cent, Aqaba 35 percent. -

WHATS GOING ON

F.xhfhMrmK

* The pumtlnpi of Diana Shamounki, at the Goethe Institute.

* Photos of the Iraqi-Iraman war, at the Iraqi press office. Fifth

Circle, Jabal Amman.

* Ceramics reliefs by Maha Otaqui, at the Suhail Bisfaarat Gallery

. SI Jabal Amman

"Ceramics by Issam Nuseirat and Vivian Batshoun, at the Haya
Axis Centre.

' * “Rwr Seasons,” an exhibition ofpaintings by Hndr, at the Alia
Art Gallery.

Children’s plays
.

* TheHayaArtsCentre, incooperation wifethe Goethe ftutitnte,

presents plays for children (ages 5 - 10): “The Musicians of
Bremen" and “RapanreT, m Arabic, at 3:30 pjn.

Pfano recital

l*
The American Centre.- presentsAmexm pfanin Martin Ber-

|ko£dcy at the Holiday Inn ballroom, at 8:30 pjp.

presentedatthenew BALLROOM ofthe

HOTEL^OKKW INTER? CONTINENTAL

Wednesday December9 / 6.30pm- 8,30Pa
goto event w.tombda

hxtay decanter 11/6.30pmSJOPm

partofproceeds tuffgo for the benefitof

dhussm society fortherehet^athn of

HOTEI^JORHW INTER'OTTINENTAL

andcompensated by JSSS dliS

- .
Tickets Arafabk At; .

-

Hotel Jordon Hercontoenfaf Tei. 4i36i Ext22J9 & A \
Aba Pubfc Motions Dept M4B04 ^ 0f g
AIHussem Society M8QS73
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POLITICAL HORIZON
What are U.S. and Israel trying to hide?

WHAT IS behind the smoke-screen that the Zionist and Israeli

propaganda machines have thrown-up? How important is the

American-Israeli strategic cooperation agreement? Is it a treaty?

An executive agreement? An “ understanding”? Why is it at times

railed an accord and at others a protocol? What is behind this

plethora of names?

Before signing it, the United States defence secretary said, “...it

was likely that Washington would sign a memorandum of agree-

ment with Israel on U.S. defence measures in the Middle East..J*

In this statement the agreement is called a •‘memorandum”. Later,

it was revealed that the agreement's provisions for strategic coop-

eration will encompass Africa too.

Truly, what is behind this barrage of euphemisms? If it were not

so important as the United States wanted to project, why were the

Israelis so upset about its being down-graded? The Israelis did not

seem to think it was unimportant Prime Minister Begin called it an
historic agreement while the Israeli opposition parties called for a

vote ofno-confidence in the Likud government In fact four prop-
osals ofno-confidence motions were submitted to the Knesset and
defeated, the last by a vote of 57 to 53.

The text of foe agreement has been made public. Some sources.

however, state there are secret provisions attached to it Both sides

deny this. Yet what is already known is alarming enough- The high

significance of the agreement is indicated by the fact that the Israeli

side has finally agreed to sign il One week before its conclusion,

one Israeli official said,“We made it abundantly dearm the past

and say again that Israel will not accept an accord on strategic

cooperation unless it contains some real substance. Israel has been
given to understand that the agreement will provide for more than

the storage of bandages and iodine in times of emergency....”.

Apparently the agreement contains “some real substance" ...the

nature of which is not yet very dear though some indications are'

beginning to emerge.
Ostensibly the agreement was designed to cope with “...threats

to the Middle East security by the Soviet Union or Soviet-

controlled forces...” It was made clear also that the agreement was
not directed against any state or group of states within the Middle
East region. A1 Anba’ newspaper, quoted by Radio Israel on the

morning of Dec. 3, 1982, stated that the agreement hoped to
'prevent a repetition of Afghanistan in the Middle Etefe The paper

'

then proceeded to question the right of any Arab state to object to
it inasmnehas many of the latter do cooperate with tire United

By Kamel S. Abu Jaber

States, hi defending the agreement before the Knesset, Defeat
*

I MinisteirShan>n stated that ft was designed to defend Isr^l oqKh
These arguments notwithstanding, it is peitmrai to question^

right of foe United States and Israel to appoint themselves as the

defendersof the defenders ofthe Middle East. Art there no
states in theregionwho ought to beconsulted on whetherthey Waill

to be defended or not? Do« the danger facing the Arab countries,

singly or collectively, emanate solely from outside the regup
What is the meaning of the securky of the region when the

forces can attack, with impunity, any target they choose within it?.

When will the United States realise that the Arabs cannot see tfe

dangerthey are told iswafcfaigtobe rndfeashed from the northwhen
their heart is being item, apart everyday by the Israeli mangy
machine? The deafening roar of foefcraeli war planes almost daily

violating the rides of the Arab countries prevents the latter from

paying attention to any other danger, real or imaginexy.

Tfw» agTwrocnt « cignifirant Indeed it jg nne of the mmt njjpor.

tant developments in the region in many years. Its basic signfficaoce

derives from foe feet that, for the first time in the history of tfc

Arab-Israeli conflict, the United States has openly signed a written

agreement to coordinate its strategy with that of Israel.

THE BREAKDOWN last month of a preliminary

agreement among Arab airlines to set up a common
computerised reservations system based in Bahrain
will 3ot make as much news as the breakdown of the
Arab summit in Fez. In the long run, however, it may
be a more significant indicator of whether or not the
Arab states can cooperate in technical and economic
fields in a manner that could withstand the vagaries of
political relations — and therefore build ameaningful
base upon which the slogans of Arabism may be
fleshed out.

Airline reservation systems maynot at first appeal
to be the most obvious candidate for a litmus test of
Arab states’ seriousness about cooperating in the
interest of all those who call themselves Arabs. Yet
the aviation industry in the Middle East is one of the
fastest growing sectors anywhere in the world, and it is

hard tc think of a field in which the anticipated growth
in demand would augur better for a joint effort pool-
ing the resources and requirements of many Arab
states. It strikes us as rather embarrassing that some
Arab states should still have to rely on links with
American or European systems to automate their

reservation systems, while the knowhow, finance and
market demand are in front of us on a silver platter
asking to be brought together into a common Arab
airline reservation system. If we cannot agree on
cooperation in areas such as this, then we have pre-
cious little to standon whenwe strive to build political
processes in the ArabWoridbased on consensus deci-
sions. The airlines reservation dilemma should come
as a timely jolt to all those people for whom the
concept of Arabism and pan-Arab action still has

meaning.

U.S. nuclear dreams are Europe’s nightmares

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Help Lebanon before it is too late

AL RA'I: Israeli Defence Minister Ariel Sharon has once again

embarked airing threats to attack southern Lebanon mder the

pretext that foe presence offoe Palestinian resistance there poses

an unbearable danger to Israefs security and safely. Everybody
undemands that this is the same expire Israel always voices

whenever it plans an aggression against southern Lebanon.

Sharon's threat reminds one of the wave of threats voiced fay

Mert2chem Begin and his Likud bloc before returning to office.

These threats culminated in two weeks of fierce fighting between
the Israeli and the Palestinian sides. But the truth is that Israel has

resorted so two methods since the establishment oftheceasefire in

order to resume its war of annihilation against the Palestinian

people. It first resorted to planting explosive charges inside

Lebanese cities killing hundreds of people. Then it escalated its

fierce campaign against the people in the occupied territories. At
foe same time Israel continued its claims that foe Palestinians

were reinforcing themselvesm southern Lebanonin an attempt to

find a pretense to break away from the ceasefire-agreement and to
resume its barbaric war against foe Palestinian people.

It seems that Israel believes that its chance to invadethe south is

available now. It also seems that Israel's plans this time are aimed
at directing a fetal blow to the Palestinian resistance and, sub-

sequently, have the final word in defining the future ofLebanon.
While alerting the Arabs to this new Israeli scheme, we draw

the attention to the fact that the only way to prevent Israel from

achieving its goals is the establishment of a unified Arab stand to

support Lebanon before it is too late.

Prepare for Fez summit

AL DUSTOUR; A large number of Lebanese writers blame the

Arabs for the seven-year-old tragedy in Lebanon. And ^veryfew

Arab writers believe that the Lebanese crisis is only r. domestic

one. The current developments Being witnessed by the Arab

Nation indicate that Lebanon is about to face another crisis. The
current Arab situation has alerted the aggressive Israeli leadersto

the possibility of realising their expansionist dreams of reaching

the Lhani River basin.

Philip Habib has come to the region in an attempt to con-

iolidate foe ceasefire along the Lebanese border and to help foe

Arabs and Lebanese to extinguish the fire blazingon in Lebanon.

But the Israeli defence minister has found the eve of foe risk of

Habib to express concern over what ferae! claims as Palestinian

fortification in Lebanon under foe security of die presence of

Syrian wiwlfts in Lebanon.
Although the Arab Follow-up Committee and all the other

concerned parties are doing their best to solve foe Lebanese crisis,

it is evident that it is only thef Israeli side is able to control the

situation in Lebanon. -

' TheArab troops in Lebanon, supposed to protect it against any
Israeli threats, have shrunk their dories to coversome parts insde

Lebanon. They appear to have become an internal security force

that has nothing to do with the Israeli threats agahwt Lebanon.

What is happening in Lebanon is just an example ofwhat foe

Arab situation wifi be Hke if the Arabs do not act promptly to

prepare for tbe forthcoming FezArab smnmil winch should steer

.

the nation out of its difficulties and lead it to strongly face foe

thsrata posed against it and its fixture.

. By Sidney Wefland
Reuter

GENEVA: — THE UNTIED
STATES and its European yllig-*

face sharply conflicting pressures

against the backgdrop of U.S.-
Soviet arms negotiations in

Geneva.
NATO plans for the stationing

ofnew-generation U.S. mkdlw; tn

Western Europe depend on how
the transatlantic tussle will be
resolved. Tbe situation has all foe
ingredients for trouble.

On both sides, the priorities are
seen differently. U.S. and Euro-
pean officials agree that skilled

diplomatic footwork will be
needed to keep the 15-nation
Western alliance in step as key
policy issues are debated in the
coming two years.

For the U.S., the crucial priority

is to maintain NATO resolve in

carrying out a five-year prog-
ramme for the siting of 572 U.S.’

missiles in five West European
countries.

In Europe, NATO gov-
ernments look to the U.S.-soviet

talks winch started this week for

an accord that could make the
American missiles redundant
even before they are brought to

Europe.

The Reagan administration,

strongly backed by the European
allies, has offered a “zero option"
approach at Geneva which calls

for cancellation of U.S. deploy-
ment plans if Moscow dismantles
major missiles targeted against

Western Europe.
If this is unattainable, NATO

favours slashing cuts that would
reduce both U.S. and Soviet
medium-range nuclear missile
arsenals in Europe to less awe-
some proportions.

For allconcerned, including foe
Soviet Union, the U.S. missilesare
inextricably linked with progress
or lack of it at Geneva, where foe
U.S. hopes to fanit initial rfh-

mission to key weapons involved
in NATO's 1979 deployment
decision.

At that time, NATO called for
American Pershing-2 and Cruise

missiles to be located in Europe to
counterwhat wasseen as a mount-
ing threat from Soviet SS-20 mis-
siles that are capable of hitting

almost all cities in Western
Europe.

Tbe decision was linked with a
proposal for U.S.-Soviet negoti-
ations to limit all midrange
European-based missiles. The
zero option calls for the retiringof
older Soviet SS-4 and SS-5 mis-
siles as well as the triple-warbead
SS-20.

Since 1979, the five countries
due to acc^xu.S. missiles - Bel-
gium. Britain, West Germany,
Italy and the Netherlands — have
encountered steadily risingoppos-
ition from peace movements
which issome cases span the polit-
ical spectrum.

The missiles have become a
symbol formany Europeans ofthe
potential honorof a nuclear war
in which foe continent’s densely-
packed cities would be prime
targets.

Most West European political

leaders would prefer a negotiated

solution that would allow the

Pershmgs and Cruises to stay on
foe other side of the Atlantic.

(

This would sharply reduce the

warning time available to Moscow
if only intercontinental rockets
were used.

U.S. officials have made clear
that European wavering over the
new missiles worries them more
than the prospect of stonewalling
by the Soviet Union in the Geneva
talks.

The U.S. holds that its bar-
gaining position would be gravely
undermined if Moscow decided
foe deployment plan was likely to
collapse of its own accord even
without Soviet concessions.
This point was emphasised by

U.S. Secretary ofState Alexander
Haig in a message last week
clearly aimed at the Europeans.
The message coincided with the
opening of the Geneva negoti-
ations.

Mr. Haig said NATO's dual-
track approach — to prepare for

deployments while continuing to

negotiate — “offers foe only hope
for an agreement that vrifi assure
our security for years to come.”

U.S. officials said the Haig
argument, already well-known in

Europe, would be constantly
hammered home during the
expected weary months ol
negotiating in Geneva. For the

Americans, the risk ofbacksliding
by the Europeans remains a con-
stant nightmare.

While the arms talks are

expected to be long and arduous,

all sides involved are aware the

planned U.S. deployments set an
almost automatic deadline for

progress.

NATO has said the missiles will

start to arrive in Europie in fate

1983 ifno limitation agreement is

reached by that time.

West German chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt says the timetable
effectively means that some
agreement should ideally be in

sight by the summer of 1983. By
then, preparations for the U.S.
bases should be fer advanced.

In the U.S. view, any attempt by
European governments to delay
implementation of the “deploy-

ment plan would be highly
dangerous for Western security.

U.S. diplomats said their main
aim within NATO would now be
tv hold the alliance on course in

keeping to the twin-track goaL
This will be reaffirmed when

Mr. Haig and U.S. Defence Sec-
rotary Caspar Weinberger meet
other NATO foreign and defence
ministers in Brussels this week,
;affiance sources said..

American officMijip however,
fear the Europeans may start

pushing for U.S. concessions at

Geneva ifsigns appear that a rela-
tively quick deal can be struck
with Moscow.
Theythink Soviet tacticsmay be

heavily influenced by awareness
that the Europeans are lobbying
vigorously from the
Depending on unknown Kremlin
priorities, officials say, this might'
help the talks — or it could per-
suade Moscow to play for time.
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To be in or not to be— Spanish army ponders over NATO entry
By Ethan Bromer

Reuter

MADRID: THE SPANiSH
MILITARY, guardian of the late

Gen. Franco's dictatorship for 40
years, is still having trouble adjust-

ing to democracy and is at a major

-

crossroads, according to foreign

and domestic military sources.

Faced with Spam's imminent
entry into the North Atlanta: Tre-
aty Organisation (NATO) and a
democratic monarchy that is try-

ing to coax mifitazy officers out of
politics, the armed forces must
eitherdramatically altertheir style

or stop the democratic process,
the sources say.

Last February, some members
of the mifitaiy opted for tfcfetter
and tried unsuccessfully

end to Spam's sfr-year-okfrefoo-
cracy. In recent weeks the country
has been frill of rumours of milit-

ary unrest but most experts doubt
that the army is seriously con-
sidering intervening now.
Many say foe military feels no

need to step in because Centrist
Prime Minister Leopokfo Cairo
Sotelo follows a policy of not
upsetting iL Socialist leaders cafi

his conrifatoiy policy a “soft;

coup" meaningthatfoe ™flitaTy ;«

frilling its way by giving foe
•impression that it would mtervene

’

if it didn’t

“You must remember three
.things about the Spanish milit-
ary,” a western defence
sakL “One, they are used to pay-
,vidng the political boas. Two,.

|

every senior officer owes his pos-
ition to Gen. Franco. And three,
they haven't fought an outside!
invader in 150 yean. They have 1

.

been solely concerned wigh^what
theyi ace as a threat fraaMranm.”

But with Spain's entry into

NATO virtually assured before

the end of next year — the senate

last week gave final approval to

foe governments application —
the army will be force) to take a

hard kick at its domestic political^

role, experts say.

One major stumbfaig block to
thatre-evaluation will be thecourt
martial of 32 officers, mefoding
three generals, arrested after last

February's abortive coup. Hie
.trial, due to take place eariy next
’year, will be a source of great ten-
sion in the military, awakening
emotions that the' government
woukf[preferfrahiined h hiber-

nation.

Democrats ip Spam want the

32, charged with military rebel-

lion, to receive exemplary pun-
ishment. But respect for those
involved in the coup attempt
remains high in the military and
many Spaniards fear they will be
let off with minimal sentences.

Another issue the army will

have to faaa in the mming months
is the large size of its officer corps.

There are about 300 active gen-
erals for a quarter of a million

troops whereas France has about

200 generals with a third more
soldiers,

“NATO is most interested in

Spain’s air force andnavy” a gen-
eral from a NATO country said.*

“What does itwant wifo all those

coioneb and generals?”

According to some
democraticafly-mmded middle-
ranking army officers, Spain's

(entry into NATO is a major topic,

ofdiscussion in the army Theysay
army officers anj aware that they
will benefit far less than'the otter

*services by the move.
“NATO entry is going to pose a

series of questions for tte army
such as who will get what com-
mand, which section wSl be
updated first and so on.” one
officer. “With the army already
feeling threatened, this could
mean more trouble.”

In the six years since Gen.
Franco died, the threat perceived
by the army has grown in a variety
of ways. ,

The weakening of tight central
rule, heightened by separatist vfo-
lence often aimed at the military in

the Basque region, is sees as one
of the greatest manages by an
army trained on .the idea of one
Spain united under one flag.

The post-Franco democratic
authorities have made regional
autonomy one oftheir major goals
and experts believe that tte
devolution of power must be
handled with great care if the
militazy is to accept iL
“I see autonomy process as foe

greatest source of unease in the
army," said a Western diplomat
who is in frequent coutact with the
Spanish military.

One of the main arguments put
forward by those who favour
Spain’s entry mto NATO is that
foe move will compel the armed
forces to turn outwards in their

concerns.

But diplomatic and domestic
Amices believe NATO ratty will

(Probably change the army’s
'

artitnde towards mremwi politics

ifor maty years. .

“ If they see Spain coming apart
at the seams, the army is not going
rto say ‘let’s worry about it tomor-
iiow. We've got a NATO esercise

today”” said one militaiy attache

here.

Another diplomat related a
remark he heard not long agr>

from a senior army officer: “We
jxit Spain together by the pointsof
our bayonets and we're not going
to let it fall apart."

Some recent events also suggest
that members of die military have
not abandoned habits and
attitudes of the Franco era.

Last weekend, an army captain

ordered two platoons of armed
police to break up an authorised,
anti-NATO rally because he
.heard demonstrators insulting foe
armed forces. The officer was
arrested.

Military sources say the respect
for King Juan Carlos, who is cre-
dited with having stopped the last
coup, has fallen dramatically in
thearmed forces. An armycaptain
who was heard to call die king “a
useless pig” was given a minimal
sentence by a courtmartial of one
month's detention.

Sources add, however, that Mr.
Cairo Sotelo is relatively well-
liked amOUg the military

Since last February, he has, far

example, pushed through legis-

lation insisting that the Spankh
flag always take precedence over

regional ones and restricting tbe

use of the word “nation" to the
' iSpanish nation.

The government clearly hopes

that if foe military feels reasnnd
by its policy, it will slowly tom
away from domestic politics and

towards its role in NATO. But tS

experts agree that should there be

a sudden radical change in policy

or the appearance of prolonged

weakness in the gpvemmeai)

.

military intervention is still a red
possibility.
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ECONOMY
ibya objects Tunis’

sntry into OAPEC
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;V;flU DHABI, Dec:7 (R) -Arab oil

Ministers consulted their gov-
ernments today after Libya

, . , v * bjected to Tunisia’s membership
- r

the Organisation of Arab Pet-
- e .ileum Exporting Countries

:;:J)APEC).
•- OAPEC conference sources said fee Iibyans, fa

- > 'quite with Tunisia over their continental
-

;

inted die iasne deferred to anpthttr conference,

OttherewaiBale iqppoitfprthe ideasfrom other
"•/>APEC states.

: The one-day ministerial confeieax adjourned
er the morning session for hmeh and con-
Itations, but win reconvene farer today to discuss
^ matter farther, die sources said.

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Algeria, Libya, United
if8b Emirates, Iraq. Bahrain, Qatar and Syria are
lumbers of OAPEC. Except for Bahrain and

the other states are ctiso members of the
-nation Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
untries (OPEC).

: was suspended from OAPEC for signing

the 1979 peace treaty with Israel

OPEC ministrers are doe to meet in Abu Dhabi
on Wednesday, with foe question of crude ofl

differentials-variations in price to take account of
quality—a main topic.

OAPEC sources said Tunisia’s application,

backed By Kuwait, was assured of prompt accep-
tance until Libya raised objections last night at a
meeting of OAPEC s executive committee which
prepared the conference’s agenda.

Saudi Ofl. Minister Sheikh Ahmed ZakiYamani
told reporters as the ministers opened the formal
meeting: “the problem is -the acceptance by Libya
which is a founder member (ofOAPEC) and it is a
necessity to get their approval” “They (Libya)
have veto power.** SheikhYamani added. Tunisian
Economy Minister Abdulamz Lasram had been
expected here last night to make the formal mem-
bership request, but he did not arrive. Tunisia pro-

duces about 1 10,000 barrels of oil a day (b/d).

OAPEC, whose members earned $209 bflfton in

oil revenues last year, produces about IS million

b/d of crude oil or two-thirds of OPECs output
Ifno decision a reached the Tunisian application

oould be tabled again at the next OAPEC con-
-ferencein June 1982.

First ever U.S.

plan to lend in

Japanese yen

:WAa»IGTOK(*J.)—iw

plan to make Ions to foreign

bntinemmenb Japanese yen as
away ofencouragingthe sole of
American goods hr fevers who
preferto dealin tig* currency.

Vthe admfaMrfafa*ofPres-
ident pri*M Pfgaw approve*
the plan, it wffl mark the fat
time the United Stales has lent

faany currencyetherthan U.S.

doBars, accordfag to a Trees-

Peking announces new tax, contracts law

The nutfor

pectin buyers of American

goods Bee to deal fa Japanese

yen b that faterest rates fa

Japan are much lower than

they are fa the United States

and manyothercootiries. That
means itcoristhemlemto repay
foe money.
The loans would be made by

foe U.S. Export-Import (EX-

1M)

:PEKING, Dec. 7 (AJP.)— Fore-
ign businesses in will be
taxed at 20-40percent, butwfllbe
able to credit Chinese taxes
against their tax liability at home.
China’s parliament was told
today.

A draft of China's new tax and
foreign contracts law was sub-
mitted to the National People's
Congress andcorresponds to fore-
ign and international tax practices,
the official Xinhua news agency
reported.

The new laws represent China's
efforts to cope with increasing
economic relations with foreign
coun tries. Many foreign
businesses have been reluctant to
do business in China until
laws were promulgated.

Foreign oil oompanies espe-
cially feared that Chinese tax laws
might not accord with inter-
national practice and worried that
they might suffer double taxation
in China and at home. -

The income tax will be levied on
income derived from production,
business and other sources at a
progressive rate ranging from
20-40 per cent The liability will

be the income in a tax year after.

deduction of costs, expenwg and

of mx rates:
—20 per cent for an annual
income of 250.000 yuan
(5167.000) or less;

—25 per cent for income between
250.000 yuan and 500.000 yuan
(£333,000);
—30 percent forincome between
500.000 yuan and 750,000 yuan

(5500.000)

;

—35 per cent for income between
750.000 yuan and one miffion

yuan ($670,000);
—40 per cent for income more

nna wilSnw ynn
A local surtaxof 10 percent will

be levied on taxable income.
China reported that big ofl

companies with an annual income
of more than 10 million yuan
(S6.7 million) coold pay as much
as 48.75 per cent in taxes.

The tax burden would range
from 30-32.5 per cent, it said, for

foreign enterprises engaged in

joint operations in Guangdong,
Fnjia, and other provinces. Most
of those have an annual income of
less than 500,000 yuan
($333,000).
An income tax of 20 per cent

[will be levied on foreign
businesses that have no branches

in China but derive income from
dividends, interest, lease of prop-

erty, royalty and other sources in

China.

The new tax law applies to all

foreign enterprises, including ofl

firms, regardless of nationalities

and trades, the report said.

“Thus a foreign enterprise may
credit the tax it pays in China
against the tax to be paid to itsown
government,” Xinhua said. “Hie
law will furnish a legal basis for

agreements to be signed between
•the Chinese and other gov-
ernments to avoid double tax-

ation.” it added.
Foreign tax experts, however,

will have to examine the law to

determine whether Chinese taxes

may be applied against other tax

liabilities.

Several hundred foreign enter-

prisesnow have branches and bus-

iness operations in China and

many firms will take part in

China's oflxbore oO exploration

and development. Xinhua said.

Foreign loans given to China at

a preferential rate will be tax free,

the law says. The tax on foreign

enterprises will be computed in

renminbi, local currency. Income
in foreign currency will be
assessed according to .the
exchange rate and taxed in

renminbi.

Tax exemptions may be granted
to foreign enterprises engaged in

low profit operations such as farm-
ing, forestry and stock raising for

10 years or more.
The draft law on economic con-

tracts says disputes should be sol-

ved promptly through con-
sultation. If consultation foils,

either party may request medi-
ation or arbitration by the
authorities concerned, or file suit

in the Chinese People’s Court.

\

Volkswagen’s heir presumptive
By Kevin Dose

The Volkswagen supervisory board is mov-.

ngquickly tofill the vacuum thathas opened

damungly in the company's top man-

igement. Herr Toni Schmucker*s formal

iecision to step downfrom the chairmanship

m health groundsmarks theendofan erafar

West Germany's biggest motor concern,

which has been thrown into considerable dis-

may since June when Herr Schmucker suf-

fered a heart attack.

With losses mounting in some
ajor markets and its diver-

ication policy under heavy
ack, the company could not
ford a long drawn-out battle for

e succession. The executive

mmittec of the supervisory

>ard has cut short mounting
eculation by coming up with an
jrced candidate who already has
i intimate knowledge of the

Dup, Dr. Cart Hahn.
At present the chief executive

Continental Gummi-Weite,
est Germany’s biggest tyre

maker. Dr. Hahn has twice before
entertained ambitions of taking

over the Volkswagen chair-

manship. He has spent most ofhis
business life at V.W. after joining

the company in 1954 as head of
exportpromotion. Butby 1972 his

route to the top appeared to have
been blocked.

Dr. Hahn was a protege of Pro-
fessor Heinrich Nordhoff, who
autocratically directed V.W.’s
affairs for 20 years until his death .

in 1968. At the beginning of 1959
PkofessorNordhoffsent Dr. Hahn

to the U.S. to open up the Ameri-
can market for die company’s

' world-beater, the Beetle.

For nearly five years Dr. Hahn
made anoutstanding successof fan
role as chief executive officer of

V.W. of America and was
xewaxded with a seat on the board
of the parent company in 1964.

Rom this portion, he was
dearly a Leading contender for the

top job in Wolfsburg, but was
thwarted first in 1968 by Herr
Kurt Lotz, who was brought in

from Brown Boveri, and then,

again in 1971 when Herr Rudolf
Leiding was appointed chief
executive.

As the board member with
responsibility for sales Dr. Hahn
inevitably reaped much ofthe cri-

ticism himselfas Volkswagen pro-
fits began to sag at the beginning
of the 1970s. For too long the
oompany had dung on to its old

'

success formula, the Beetle, and
had failed to catch the changing

"

trends in the world motor indus-
try, which demanded a very dif-

ferent model range than V.W. had
available at the beginning of the

1970s.

In the event, however. Dr.

Hahn left — as much as anything
else because of personal dis-

,
with Hetr Lekfing.

Hk departure at the end of

1972, in fact, spared him the

. exposure to V.W.'s wont years in

1974 and 1975, when the group

ran up losses of nearly DM 1 bil-

lion in just two years. In the midst

of die dump Herr Leiding himself

was unseated to be succeeded by
Herr Schmucker.
Most importantly, Dr. Hahn

had established good relations

with the workforce at V.W. and
these contacts have stood him in

good stead during recent weeks as.

the Volkswagen supervisory
board cast around for a new
executive chairman.
The workforce and the trade

unions probably play a more
important role in decision making
at V.W. than at any other major
company in West Germany, and
lack of support from this quarter
means an effective veto for any
aspirant to the executive chair-

manship. Workers’ rep-
resentatives or union officials

have half the seats on the super-
visory board.
The other powerful con-

stituencies to which Dr. Hahn had
to appeal are the Federal Gov-
ernment and the state of Lower
Saxony, which each hold a 20 per

cent stake in the oompany.
At Conti-Gummi Dr. Han’s

record has not been without blem-
ish, but in today’s tyre and rubber
processing industry survival itself

is a singular achievement. When
he took the group over in 1973 it

was already in losses and itwas not
until 1975 that he managed to

bring it marginally into profit A
small dividend was paid in 1980 —
the first in eight years.

Dr. Hahn's mam failure has
been his inability to push through
a reorganisation of the German
tyre and rubber sector. Twice dur-
ing the 1970s. the second time in

1977-78 under Dr. Hahn’* chair-

manship, Continentalcame within

an ace ofa merger with the Phonix
rubber group, but eventually
foundered on Phono’s wish to

remain independent
Last yearConti-Gummimoved

to take over Kleber, the
majority-owned subsidiary of
MichfiBn, but pulled back at the-

last moment when it realised how
deeply Kleber had fallen into the
red.

Dr. Hahn's one big success in

the takeover direction was the

acquisition of Unroyal's Euro-
pean tyre operations in 1979,

which added around DM 800 mil-

lion sales to the Continental

group’s turnover. Conti last year

had an after-tax profit ofDM 26.8
minion on turnover of DM 3.12

billion.

Under Hen- Schmucker, Vol-

kswagen achieved a soaring
recovery from its miseries of the

first half ofthe 1970s, boosting its

dividend each year from 1976-79
‘as it rode the motorindustry boom
years. Having come np in die nick
•of time with a totally new model
range led by the popular Golf,

V.W. had pushed its vehicle sales

by the end of 1979 to more than

2.5 million worldwide.
In 1979. with the company sit-

tingon a cash mountain of around
DM 7 billion, this team fed V.W.
off on the path of diversification

into the electronics and electrical

industry with the take-over of

Triumph Adler. T.A. was sup-

posed to provide V.W. with

growth and profits to offset the

strongly cyclical earnings of the

motor industry. Instead, however,

Triumph-Adler has plunged
deeply into loss and one of Dr.
Hahn's first tasks at V.W. will be
to re-assess the company’s whole
strategy for diversification.

— Financial Times news feature

Bonn vetoes EEC steel industry aid
BRUSSELS, Dec. 7 (R) — West Germany, angered by continuing

European Economic Community’ (EEC) aid payments to the EEC
steel industry, today blocked payment of 75 million dollars in aid to

the community’s steelworkers, diplomatic sources said.

The West German vetocame at the start of a two-dayEEC foreign

ministers' meeting here, at which the vexed issue of reform of the

EECs $25-biliion budget was being temporarily dropped in order to

deal with other questions.

The sources said other countries favoured payment of the aid for

the steel industry, which has lost 25 per cent of its workforce since

1974 through recession among major steel users such as the car and

construction industries.

West Germany did not feel payment of the funds from the EEC
budget was justified while progress towards elimination of state aids

remained slow, they said. EEC ministers agreed last June to phase

out all aids by the end of 1985. At the same time, they decided to try

to find $75 million from the EE^C budget by the end of this year as a

contribution to easing the effects of the steel crisis.

The $75 million was to have supplemented $60 million which was
paid immediately from national budgets for early retirement pen-
sions and retraining for steelworkers.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Dec. 7 (R)— Following arc the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against die dollar at middayon
the London foreign exchange and bnlfion markets today.

One sterling 1.9475/85 U.S. dofiss

One U.S. dollar 1.1787/90 Canadian ktottan

2.2270/80 West German marks
2.4340/60 Dutch guilders

1.7860/75 Swiss francs

37.89/94 Belgian francs

5.6200/30 fiench francs

1 195.00/1 196.00 Italian lire

216.20/35 Japanese yen
5.4730/60 Swedish crowns
5.7035/65 Norwegian crowns
7.2015/65 Danish crowns

One ounce of gold 417.50/418.25 U.S. dollars
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mation department atAmman Air-
port, TeL 92205-6. They should
always be verified by phone before

thearrivalordepartureofthefiigfiL
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SERVICE CLUBS

Zem Zaghbol
Saeed Raaheed . 739I*S1M4

Zaraa: —
Mtianood Foorah 85132

Ufa

, Meetings
every 'second and fourth Wed-
nesday at die Grand Palace Hotel,

1-30 pjn.

Lions Amman CM. Meetings
every fast and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

pJEU.

Rotary CM. Meetings every
Tuesday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pm.
FMaddpWa Rotary CM. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day fan, 1;30 pjn.
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CHURCHES

Church of* the A—mcfatlow
(Roman Catholic) Jabnl Lowrib-
deh 37448

St. Joseph Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Amman 24898
De la SoUe Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabs! Hnmein <4428
Cfcwreh of the Aaaswctatfon
(Greek Orthodox) AbdaB 23541

Aagflean Church (Church of the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenia, Orthodox Church
Adnfieh 78241

Armenian Catholic Church
Adnfieh 71331

100 to 150 year old items such as • QaTa (Citadel Hfll). Opening Islamic artists from most of the
costumes, weapons, musical hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri- Muslim countries and a collection

instruments, etc. Opening boms: days and official holidays 10.00 ofpaintings by 1 9th Century orien-

9.00 sled. - 5.00 pjn. defied Toes- ajn. - 4.00pm.). Closed on Toes- twtou artists. Mantazah. Jabal
days. TeL 37169 days. Luweflxfeh. Opening hours: 10.00
Jaffam Arrhardoficai Mnstnm: Jordan National Paltry: Contains a.m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

Has an excellent collection of the a collection of paintings, ceramics, 6.00pm Closed on Tuesday* Tel.
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1 and sculpture by contemporary 30228

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98/983 UAE dirham — 91.3/91.7 (for every 100) 28/283
Lebanese pound 72.9/73.4. Omani riyal 970/9753 French franc 593/59.9
Syrian pound 57/573 Ufi. dollar 3343/3363 Dutch guilder 137.3/138.1
IfflQi ilmflT — , 630/6373 UX. staling - 649/652.9 Swedish crown 61.2/61.6
Kuwaiti dinar — 11963/1206 W. German mark 1503/151.1 Belgian franc 883/89
Egyptian pound 344.6/351.6 Swim franc 1 86.7/1 87.8 Japanese yen
Qatari riyal 92.1/92.6 Italian lire (for every J00) 154.2/155.1

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111 fintaid, fire, police — - 199

CSvB Defence rescue 61111 Fhe headquarters 22090
Jocdan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2 Cablegram or telegram 18
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Mice headquarters 39141 TsispitoiW: —
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777 Information 12

Airport mfannaiiun (ALIA) 92285/92284 Jordan and Middle East trunk calk 10

Jordan Television 73111 Overseas radio and satellite calls — 17

Radio Jordan 74111 Telephone maintenance and repair service ...» 11

MARKET PRICES
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Baghdad
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Beirut
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CULTURAL CENTRES

. American Centre 41528
British Council 341474

' fiench Cultural Centre 37889

.
Goetfae lostititte 41959

Soviet Cuhnral Centre ..... 44383

$nuxh atonal Centre __ 24848
Turkwh Cnhnral Centre ... 39777

? Hava Arts Centre 45198
,AI Haastin YoatiiCfry— 47181

Y.W.C.A. 417*3

.Y.VJLA. 44281
Amman Municipal Iforaiy 36111
University of Jordan Library

MUSEUMS
Tomatoes ...

Eggplant

t
CoDcction of

mifltfy memorabilia dating front

the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports

Cky, Amman. Opening boon 9.

ajn .-4 pjL, Sunday to Friday.

Closed on Saturdays. TbL 44248.

tarn** over 100 years old. Also

.mostics from Madtit and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The

Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-

ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 pjn. Year-

round. TeL 51760

Rttatocs (imported).

Marrow (null)
Marrow (latge)

Cucnmbrr (tnu*)

—

Cucumber (large)..

450
190
170

240
180
270
200

Hot Green Ifepper 180
Sweet Pepper 180
Cabbage 190
Onions (thy) 100
Green omens 260
Gariic 550
Spinach 250
Coconut (piece) 400
Beans 320
iBananas 260

(Makammar) 225

250
140

130

200
120
220
150
140
140
150
70

200
450
200
350
250
200
180

Apples (Golden) 240
Apples (Double Red) 260
Apples (Starkea) 240
Lemons 140
.Oranges (Abu surra) 230
Oranges (Skumouti) 150
Oranges (local) 110
Oranges (fiench) .... 150
CauBflowers — 280
Tangerine 200
Boauh
Carrot (yellow)

180
130
180

160
580
inn

Beet — .... 150
SNsas 270

200
200
200
100

180
120
80
120
230
150
140
100
140
120
520

100
230

V*
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Tennis Talk

Kuwait makes it

to the finals

Wales cancels rugby

tour of South Africa
GOREN BRIDGE

Don’t start too young

By Maureen Stalla

I am frequently asked when is the ideal age for children to start

playing tennis. Contrary to what many eager parents think, the
sooner the better

5
’ does not apply in this case.

Tennis requires sophisticated motor skills. That is, the player
must have acquired reasonable hand-eye coordination before he
walks onto a tennis court. He is ready for tennis lessons if he can
throw a ball from the baseline over the net, if he can catch a ball

which is thrown to him, and if he can step and toss a ball to a
.certain target. Most ten-year-old children have developed muscle
tone and coordination to begin tennis and •progress at a steady
rate. Naturally there are exceptions, but they are rarer than many
parents would think.

On those rare occasions when I have one or two six or seven

year olds, I first limit the tune to fifteen or twenty minutes. The
attention span and arm muscles rarely last longer than that. And
at this age, my most important job is to make tennis fun so they

will still want to play when they are fifteen. The children learn to

bounce the ball with the racket fdowns’) and bounce it on the*

strings into the air Cups’).

Tfais develops arm strength and eye-hand coordination. Then I

spend the tune teaching them to two-handed backhand,
empliacmng the step. Those sKlk are enough until they are nine

or ten. I teach the backhand first because:

1 ) It is a natural stroke; mostchildren do itri^tt from the start,

2) They wfli not grow .up with a backhand complex which

plaques many adults, and;

3)They devekrp a senroofweight transfer and footwork which
is applied to the other strokes.

Another pitfall to starting too early is that by age thirteen, a
cfaikJ may have played teimisforseven years and be“buroedout”.
The best «tah players followed a general pattern: They were
sports oriented at an early age. From ages six to fourteen they

excelled inmany quits including tennis. At the relatively late age

offourteen or fifteen the child decided to focus entirely cm tennis

and worked intensively to achieve his peak in his twenties.

Tennis is a great sport forgfris. ft fits social standards as being a
lady-fike sport for girts of aD ages where football and basketball

are usually left behind withdnMhood. But it isthe girlswho have
run andjumped andplayed ballwhoaregoingtobe ableto master
file difficult game of tramis-

In most cases, if you take two identical six year otds and start

one in tennis and have the other play sports m* as football,

basketball, baseball, voUeybaO, and finally start h«n enthusias-

tically ss tennis at age ten, by age twelve they wffl probably ptay
evenly.

7 * - 7 .

artek FURNITURE

KUWAIT, Dec. 7 (R)— Kuwait

earned a [dace in the World Cup
finals in Spain nextyearwhen they

beat Saudi Arabia 2-0 (halftime

1-0) in their Asa-Oceania zone
muBfginc t> todxv.

The Kuwait*, coached by Car-
los Alberto of Brazil, began
briskly and lookedcapable of tak-

ing an early lead, but they missed
several chances in front of goal
Al-Dakheel put them in

the 36th minute after taking a pass
from captain Saad A1 HoutL His
second goal came after 56
minutes, headed home from a
corner taken by Abdel Aziz AI
Anbari.

Saudi Arabia were never in the
match with a real chance. The

game became rough at times and
German referee Jan Rudolf
booked six players.

With Kuwait's qualification for
the World Soccer Cup finals in

Spain next year, only one place

remains to be filled in the 24-

nation competition.

The vacant spot will go either to

China or New Zealand.
Qualifiers: Spain (hosts),

Argentina (holders), Brazil,

Chile, Peru, Austria, Belgium.
France. Czechoslovakia, England,
Hungary, Italy, Northern Ireland,

Poland, Scotland, Soviet Union,
West Germany, Yugoslavia, El
Salvador, Honduras, Algeria,
Cameroun, Kuwait, China or New
Zt»ft]anrf

Heavy snow cancels ski meet
VAL D’ISERE, France, Dec. 7
(AJ*.)— World Cup ski officials

today cancelled the last two
scheduled events of “first snow”
tournament because of too nflich

Slow.
Two women's downhffl races,

set for tomorrow and Wednesday,
were scratched because of heavy
snow and predictingmose tocome
during the restofthe week.A lack

of snow earlier cancelled one of
the men's giant slalom races.

WELCOME
to the ..

1
:
W,

;

1-iil.M,***>

barber shop
Tel 60000/1 63

Where the renownec
coiffure

Offers a special

25% discount

HABIB AL MUAILEM
will treat your hair to

the best style, in addi-
tion to manicure and
pedicure.

open from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FRENCH
& DANISH
sofa sets

Starting from today till die end of

the year

Don’t miss the opportunity!

Wadi Saqra Street, Tel. 61421

FURNISHED

FLATS
FOR RENT

Two-bedroom, fully fur-

nished flats, with bal-
conies, colour TV, fridge*
stove, carpeting, utensils
and central heating.Near
Fifth Circle.

Tel. 43768

University Bookshop announces

\the opening of its new branch

{ A\'r« C- '

* WK.. ’

shop

*&/ Where you will find the best

collection in town of all occasion

greeting cards and gifts.

Hallmark Shop, Jabal Luweibdeh,

||g'opposite University Bookshop,

Tel: 36339.
|j|||ii
Ik?

I WhenYou 6are Enough to Send the Very Best

Officials said the men's giant

slalom would be rescheduled for

another meet, but the two
women’s downhills might simply

be cancelled, leaving the women
with seven instead of nine dow-
nhill races this season.
The “first snow” tournament is

the traditional beginning of the

World Cup ski season. Only two of
the five scheduled races were run.

Yesterday, Austria’s Franz
Klammerwoo the men’s downhill,
and on Friday West Germany’s
Irene Epple won the women’s
giant slafrtm

CADIFF, Wales, Dec. 7 (A.P.)

—

The Welsh Rugby Union today

cancelled a tour ofSouth Africa in

a bid to save the Commonwealth
Gaines.

The controversial tour, bitterly

opposed by the black African

countries in the Commonwealth,
had been scheduled for next May.
The Commonwealth Games are in

Brisbane in October.

Ray Williams, secretary of the
Webb Rugby Union, said: “With
reluctance and much regret, we
have decided the tour would be
inadvisable at this time.”

The Welsh Union is believed to

have informed the South African

Rugby Board of its decision

before the weekend, but delayed

the public announcement.
The decision was taken after

government intervention. Michael
Roberts. Under-Secretary of
State for Wales, bad pleaded with

the Welsh Union to call offthe trip

because, be said, it would be a con-
travention of the Gleneagles
agreement, drawn up by Com-

Booweitt heads of government

to discourage sporting links with

South Africa. The Welsh decision

was a blow to South African inter-

national rugby arena. The year

South Africa toured New Zea-

land, and played a series of

matches amid violent anti-

apartheid demonstrations. The
South African team also played

three games in the United States

and that also caused controversy.

The black African countries

have hinted at a boycott of the

Commonwealth Games in protest

against Commonwealth sporting

links with South Africa. A Welsh
tour, i^nimg a few months before

the games in Brisbane, could be

explosive.

Ia Cape Town Dr. Danie Cra-

ven, president of the South Afri-

can Rugby Board, said the Welsh

.decision was “a great shock and
* *

He added: “The South African

Rugby Board accepts that they

have their reasons for the deci-

BY CHARLES B. GOHElf

«i* 1001 by CWU0P Trtbuna

Both ‘ vulnerable,

deals.

NORTH
AK4

OK 10

+ Q9642

North

WEST EAST
109852 +QJ6

V Void <3 J 1076
OJ8765 OA93
A 85 A K 107
SOUTH
73

S? AK9543
O Q42
+ J3

The bidding:

North East Sooth We
1 + Pass 1 <7 Pat
2 ? Para 4 S? Pat
Para Para
Opening lead: Ten of 4

.

Sooth West

Australia-Pakistan one-day

cricket match postponed
SYDNEY. Dec. 7 (A.P.) - The
Pakistan-Australia day-night
cricket match at the Sydney Cric-

ket Ground tomorrow was post-

poned tonight because of the

state's power workers’ strike.

TO LET

A beantiMy-foniished apartment, tferee bedrooms,
TV room, sparioos sitting room, gramd dining room,
Italy modern built-in kitchen, cttl&y room (washing

marbinr and dryer), boBt-hi cupboards, separate cen-

tral heating, central TV/FM antenna. Telephone
writable within 1-2 months.

Location: Jubmha
,
behind University ofJordan.

Please call 25684 between 4-6 p.m.

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

Guardian Assurance
Company Limited

FOR SALE:
INSURANCE
SALVAGE

1978 model Mini 1000,
duty free

.JD 250, o.Qjo.

Apply to:

Mr. A.T. BradfWd,
Tet 36385 or 38380*.

The New South Wales gov-

ernment extended existing power
restrictions, banning lighting for

sports fixtures.

The new movescame in the fake

of a growing threat of power
blackoutson the eve of a meeting

by striking power industry work-

ers in the Hunter Valley.

The ban on the towering SCG
floodlights appeared to take

Australian Cricket Board (ACB)
officials by surprise. ACB execu-

tive director David Richards said

the cricket match would be post-

poned “indefinitely."

Mr. Richards said the ban on
the lights came only hours after

the ACB was assured they could

be used.

“After urgent consideration, it

was reluctantly decided that the

public could not be given suf-

ficient notice in the event that the

match was rescheduled to a 10:00
AEDT start,” he said.

He said the board had “no
option" but to postpone. “The
board will now consider whether
the match can be played at a later

date this weeks Richards said.

It is understood both the

Australian and Pakistan teams
would have agreed to an 10.00
AEDT start tomorrow but would
not agree to transferring the
match to Wednesday.
They both said it would then be

too close to the third test between
the countries starting at the Mel-
bourne CricketGroundon Friday.

WISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Location: Shmeisani, near the Commodore Hotel.
Two-bedroom and one-bedroom flats available, with
salon, dining room and telephone. Furniture is deluxe.

There is a fascination

about ruffing a loser with a
low trump that many find

hard to resist. But that seem-
ingly useless trump might be
needed for more important
purposes.

North-South bid smoothly
to an excellent game. Note
North’s raise with only three
trumps. We prefer that ac-

tion on three trumps to ad
honor and a ruffing value to

the less descriptive, and less

encouraging, rebid of one no
trump.
West led the ten of spades,

and declarer thought that his

only problem was to hold bis

diamond losers to one. Since

a diamond could be ruffed in

dummy, declarer gave the

hand little thought. He^
the king of spades ia

and led the king of diaao^r
. East took the ace imdrew
ed a spade. Declarer w0n\/
the table, led a duunag ?
his queen and ruffed a
mond. Then be cashed

ft*
queen of hearts, but

West showed out, det^2
realized that he would
to lose a trump trick as

as two clubs. Down one.
^

Declarer was most
ttnincfc,

to run into a 4-0 trump dfo
sion, but even that couW
have been overcome ^
correct technique. After wfe.
ning the first spade, dedal*
should cash dummy's qn^,
of trumps. If both defenders
follow, declarer knows that

the tramps can be no wor^
than 3-1, so he can afford ta

ruff a diamond on the board.

But when West fails to

follow to the first trunm,

declarer needs aljjj
dummy's trumps to pick sp

East's trumps. Therefore,W
cannot afford to ruff a di*

1

mond, for that would leave

dummy one trump short far i

declarer's primary goal.

Another method would have

to be found to avoid, the dia-

mond loser. —

-

The winning line fa [or.

declarer to continue with a
low heart from dummy at-

trick three. East must split

his honors. Declarer wing fa

hand, reenters dummy with

the remaining high spade and

leads dummy's last heart,

drawing East's trumps with

the help of the proven

finesse. Now all that remains

is to lead a low diamond to

dummy’s ten and pray. When
that forces the ace declarer fa

home.

Site

Commodore Hotel

T#l. 66857
•3487

A NATIONALIST
,

CHINESE TRADE GROUP
wffluiivefaJonlantolioldiaTaiwanpnK
ducts display on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at the

Jordan Intercontinentd

The group arrivesmAmman fora three-day visiton Dec. 8

and leaves on Dec. 12. On the first day of their arrival*

I

Tuesday, Dec. Sth, they will hold a Taiwan'Products Div
'ptay at tlte Intercontinental Hotel, JabalAmman, fiom3-8

1*®-
|Displayed samples include:

I AB kindsofgarments; all kind of bags, attache cases and
beauty cases; all kind of footwear and socks; computer
dialer; push button telephone keyPAD/W/40memo; wise-

lew telephone; flexible hose, plastic water hose and air

hose; air compressor; automatic . emergency .
light,

.rechargeable flashlight and multiple purpose light; insect

trapping lamp; running fight,minifloralFundinglight,coa-
trofler; jewellery; rosaries, semi-precious stones, Taiwan
ijade, agate & coral products; office chairs; baby products,

children bicycle and toys.

The group, representing the biggest and most important
.business

i concerns in Taiwan, will be happy to receive Jor-

rdanian importers and merchants during their three-day

jstayin Amman.

[For appointments please contact telephone 41530 in the

FOR RENT

A furnished deluxe apartment consisting of two
bedrooms, salon, dining room and aluminium
veranda which can be used as a sitting room or
storage room. Centrally heated, with colour tele-

vision and telephone.

Location: Ai Hussein Housing Estate, (Dhahiat At
Hussein) building No. 5C (five-geem). Apartment
No. t5, (third floor). Can he fet oRsbmuai basis
only.

Please call tel. 62805.

A TOUCH OF LUXURY
FURNISHED FLATS AND
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

A whole building consisting of eight flats. Two and
three bedrooms, all with Italian deluxe furniture and
wall-to-wall carpeting.

Living room, dining room and sitting room sets fullv
equipped modem kitchen.

Two large bathrooms, two balconies, independent
central heating, colourTV, radio, telephone, baby cots,
garden for outdoor living, playground for children,
elevator, private parking, water reservoir, cleaning and
valet services, with many, additional facilities.

For more Inquiries, call: Tarek Aboudi
Tel. 81 1447 ajn. Tel. 39158 p.m.
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i^ohn Reed: theme for Soviet andU.S. film
By David Minthoni

OSCOW — The short, stormy life of writer John Reed, an
merican buried as a hero on red square. is coming to the screen

. Soviet aad U.S. films.
^

* . Branco Neio stars in the Soviet version of RetxTa adventures in
Russian and Mexican revolutions. Warren Beatty is the pro-

. cer and star of the American version.

Beatty’s film. Reds fellows Reed and his femmto wife Lou^e
yant (played by Diane Keaton) through Greenwich Village in
jw York, World War one in Europe and the 1917 Russian
rotation. The three-hour and 15-minute movie opens thk
•ek m die United States.

The three-part Soviet production, directed by Szrgei Bon-
trehuk and set for release next year, was famed on kxsttron in

Saungrad, Moscow and Mexico.
‘Tm sure Warren asked to film here, too, but they turned him
jwn,” said American actress Sydne Rome, who plays Miss Biy-

" - it m the Soviet version.

... Reed is Bonrscd by the Soviet government for his eyewitness
>ok about the Bolshevik uprising in Petroerad (newLeningrad).
cn Days That Shook The WorkT' includes a dramatic chap-

" ron toe storming of the Winter Palace by the Red Guards. -

“The Russians regard Reed as theirown hero, and Bondatchnk
s wanted to film his life for a long time,** Miss Rome «*d in an

'
terview.

“The John Reed story is perfect for a romance, and Warren is
*’ lyinghkn as a romantic hero. The Russian film will bemore ofa

’
cumentary ” she said.

A native of Portland, Oregon and graduate of Harvard Uni-
versity, Reed went to Russia to coverthe revolution after stints as
a war correspondent in Eastern Europe and Mexico.
He was befriended by Vladimir L Jjenm after the Bolsheviks

seized power and worked as a propagandist for the new com-
munist government
Reed died of typhus in 1920 in Moscow shortly before his 33rd

birthday. Hewasburied at the foot ofthe Kremlin in WaDon Red
Square, an honor reserved for communist heroes.
At least one other American, labour leader Bill Haywood who

died in Moscow in 1928, is buried along the wall.

Reed's writings are studied by Soviet chfldrett, some Soviet
streets have been named in his honor and be is prominently
mentioned in museums about the revolution.

“History has connected for all time the name of tte American
John Reed with the October revolution and Lenin,” the Journal
of the Soviet Party Central Committee said in a 1978 eulogy,
praising him as “A heroic fighter in the Leninst guard of the.

planet.”

A journalistwho sided with leftist causes from his early days as
a reporter in New York, Reed developed a dear, direct style

which used the techniques offiction for vivid descriptive reports.
“In the struggle my sympathies were not neutral,” Reed wrote

“

ofbis famous account of die October revolution. “But in telling

the story ofthose great days I have tried to see events withthe eye
of a conscientious reporter, interested in setting down the troth.”

Hie first film in the Soviet series, Mexico in Flames, depicts

Reed’s four-month stmt in 1923-24 covering the Mexican dv3
warand meetingrevolutionary figuressuch as Pancho Villa. Mex-
ican and Italian film crews worked on location with the Soviets.

Political as well as commercial considerations figured in the
decision to make tte Soviet films.

,
“The main objective in the dfedstoo to filmJohn Reed’s book is

to define the advance of the revolutionary movement of the
masses,’ Bondarchuk told the newspaper Sovietsky Kultnra.
Nero draws on his experience as a star of Trelfati Spaghetti

Westerns when he played a battlefield scene on horseback in
Mexico.
Reed is depicted as throwing a hand grenade in the revolutio-

nary cause in one scene.
Reed’s onetime mistress, Mabel Dodge, is played by Swiss

actress Ursula Andress, who appears nude in one scene.
“John, this bed is like the centre of the universe,” says,

“sometimes you stifle me,” he replies.
Soviet film sources said the nude scene is for foreign

and will be cut from the version of the fihn shows in the Soviet
Union, where explicit sex is rarefy show in movies.
The second and third films, October and I Saw The New

World Born, are still in production at Mosfihn StwUp
, with

sequences in Greenwich Village and Provincetown, Mas-
sachusetts being filmed on the Moscow sets.
October recrei^ the Bolshevik attack on the Winter Palace

.to topple the provisional governmentthat replaced CzarNicholas
H. About 10,000 extras were used in the crowd scene that took a
week to film.

Miss Rome said there isno nudity in the second and third parts
of the series, at least for her. “It was pretty cold in Russia in those
days and they never took their clothes oS," she joked.

— Associated Press

NEEDED

Efficient typist, full time employment at Jabal Amman.

Contact tel. 44251 for interview

Iappy birthday Daddy Probyn
By Bemd Debosmann

YA —- “You know,” said

ty Probyn, “flying is really

r than driving a car. We are

liking about a great accom-
nenL”

. noticed his visitor's aston-

mt andMseyestwinkledwith
ement under bushy white

t. “On the road, safety is

a matter of a foot or even a
idles. In the an, you have a

latitude.”.

Daddy Probyn should know. He
has been flying for 65 years, ever
since he was issued Ms first pOofs
licence on April 1, 1916. Now, in

his- 90th year (birthday Dec.8,

1981X he still takes off regularly

from a grass airstrip near here in

an aircraft be built himself

“I% only once or twice a week
now,” be said on the verandah of
Ms house, the snow-dad flanks of
‘Mount Kenya glfotwning in the
son. “I just take off. pick up the

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

inscramble these four Jumbles,
ne letter to each square, to form

_3ur ordinary words.
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thermals, and look at the scenery.

Nothing fancy.”

Daddy Probyn, less commonly
known as Royal Air Force Air

Commodore Harold Probyn, was

speaking shortly before his 90th

birthday and celebrations includ-

ing a flypast by Kenyan Air Force

F-S fighters and a parachute dis-

play.

For Daddy Probyn is not a

run-of-the-mill old age pensioner,

despite protests that Ms long, dis-

tinguished career in aviation was

based chiefly on luck.

As for as anyone knows. Daddy
Probyn is the world's oldest active

pilot, bolding a valid private

pilot’s licence subject to the rigor-

ous twice-yearly medical checkup
international air transport reg-

ulations prescribe for fliers over

the age of 45.

Catalogues of superlatives, such

as the Guinness Book of Records,

list older men who have taken the

controls of aircraft — but all of

them were accompanied by an
instructor or second pilot. “I fly

solo,” he said. “My aircraft has

only one seL”

He built it 1 1 years ago, at the

age of 79. “It was the last of a

number of aircraft I bmh. It is a

French design, called Yodel-9,

and I made it with the help of my
African driver. It started as a big

hulk of timber.”

A frail-looking, tiny machine

powered by a Volkswagen engine.

Daddy Probyn’s aircraft is parked
at the aiistrip of Mgwiga, about

eight kilometres from Nyeri in the

forests of the Aberdare highlands

where he settled in 1947.

He came to Kenya on retire-

ment from a career in the Royal

Air Force which earned him a Dis-

THEBETTER HALF, By Vinson

YOLDUC

Answerhere:

laturday'B
Jum“es:

Answer

eanuts

WHAT SHE 17/C7
EVERY TIME HE
TRIEC7 TO <30
TOO FAK.

Now arrange the circled letters to

Form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

TOPAZ FILMY OUTLAW DEFINE

“I’m not rude—or am I?”
—’TM-POLITE"

'he has a terrific game plan for life . . . unfortu-

nately, he doesn't have a WORK plan."

» - “ okay, bug, you SAY
•" THAT l‘5ANTABU6" 15

COMING TO TOWN...

TELL ME THI5...AWP

, I HATE TO A5K... >

WHO IS GOING TON i

BE PULL1N6 I
§

k HIS SLEIGH? J I

E16HT TINY
)

REINBUG5? / J

/XcrT\ if

t/4 rife.

utt ‘n’ Jeff
F 7 CICERO, YOU \
1 l FLUNKED MATH, \

I V ENGLISH AND J
1 V GYM ! /

\ ^7 YOU FLUNKED \ I

rt, \ ( SCIENCE
f

i j \ And social J7 \ studies! J

YOU ALSO '

FAILED
FRENCH

—

WHAT DIDN'T
YOU FLUNK?

TVE BEEN ABSOLUTELY
FRPZBV ALL DAY.TOJ ,

^WC>NTUGHT’TH£<
L FIRE BEFOREYDUJ
V- WENTOLTT X
IK THIS AAQKNibf t )

fjm

I DON’T KNOW
s 'CW '£ PUTS UP
[wmme, b'NOU?

v

anguished Service Order (DSO).
one of Britain’s highest military

medals, and a reputation as a man
slightly larger than life.

His service in World War One
included flying as an artilleryspot-

ter over the battlefields ofFrance,
where vast armies facerf each
other from trenches often only a
few metres apart

“I was shot down perhaps four
or five times, mostly by hostile air-

craft Fokkers, that sort ofthing.”
In one aerial battle over the

trenches, a burst of machinegnn
fire from a German plane ripped
through his radio and one bullet

hit him in the back.

“I got a fortnight’s leave out of
it. The bullet only hit a rib.

Nothing much to fuss about” he
recalls.

But his most outstanding action

in World War One took place off

the coast ofEngland ratherthan in

France. “I returned to England in

1917 and was engaged in flying

instruction and anti-submarine

spotting. One day. I was flying off

the comish coast looking for sub-
marines when I spotted a peri-

scope near where a convoy had
just been sunk. Idivedos the peri-

scope, until the sub went away.
They didn’t know, ofcourse, that I

had no bombs.”
Aviation was still in its infancy

then. Just 14 years before, in Dec.
1903, Orville and Wilbur Wright*
tossed a coin for the honour of
testing their newly-completed air-

craft Wilbur won, and the plane
plowed into the sand at the end of
the landing raj] . — Reuter

CHRISTMAS
&

NEW YEAR

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

is offering the following positions

for Arab Nationals only:

COOKS

WAITERS

BARTENDERS

ASSIST. COOKS

STOREROOM ATTENDANTS

For further information please

call Personel Office

Tel. 60100 ext. 2045-8

To start a successful vacation you should

have a successful travel agent

Telephone 38787 has the answer

Package tours to: ^CYPRUS
By: GOLDEN WINGS TRAVEL & TOURISM CORP.

General Sales Agent CYPRUS AIRWAYS
•King Hussein St; opposite Ministry of Finance, P.O. B. 20193 Tlx 22220 JO

THE Daily Crossword By Ruth N. Schultz

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, DEC. 8. 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day
finds you tied down to uncovering some perplexingcondi-
tions from which you can gain many benefits in the
future. Plan the future wisely.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Keep rooted to present
routines and avoid trying to find new outlets for best
results at this time.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Keep promises made and
gain the respect of others. Avoid spending money on the
the new and untried. Be logical.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don’t come to any agree-
ment in the morning if there is the slightest bit of doubt.
Strive for increased happiness.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you
study well any responsibilities you want to aamme in the
future. Know where you are headed.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your financial status
well and don’t go overboard on matters of amusements.
Work is the key to success now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study what your personal,

desires are and steer clear of a negative-thinking family
tie who could spoil things for you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Forget the frivolous for

now and spend more time on matters that could give you
more security in the future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Make sure you follow
through with promises made to others and gain their
goodwill. Attend a social affair tonight.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listening and
. following the edicts of influential persons is wise today
and you get ahead faster.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have new and
practical plans that could give you more benefits in the
future, so stop wasting precious time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Peb. 19) Postpone meetings
with friends and get busy meeting important business
commitments. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20} Take extra steps and be of
more assistance to associates for mutual gain. Fine day
for communicating with outsiders.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she wfll

be one of those clever young persons with much organiza-

tional ability and should be given a ehenc” to express this

quality early in life. Teach not to be critical of others.

Sports are fine for teaching fair play.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
1 Do sums
4 Modish
8 Graham of

football

12 Prohibits

14 Amount
sufficient

fora bribe

15 Ollie’s

friend

16 RobL—
17 Presenring

one’s image
19 Supplant
21 Bridge win
22 Follow re-

lentlessly

23 Changes
chemically

24 Supple
26 Carried
27 Longtime
28 French

artist

30 Have faith

34 — Benedict
36 Like

ancient
writings

38 Box
39 Plagues
41 Anglo-Saxon

coin
43 Hasten
44 Takes a

breather

46 Comes apart
48 ReEn-

quishes

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

50 Courtyards
51 Golfer Lee
52 Journey

break
55 Confronting
57 Pack
58 Czar's name
59 Lamb-like?
60 Dismounted
61 Part of

USAiabbr.
62 Places
63 Understand

DOWN
1 Tucked in

2 Salvador
the artist

3 Bandages
4 Fissure
5 Place
buzzing
with action

nfiinFf aoHran anna
QHoin naans nsssnosasnsan massns mania Piiiisssnana anasnomas anasanrasnans nansn nramnos umiimam snnns mmasanossHms aaanon

anna ranns
nraasmm suns nsn
missm nnsnasaaa
mnsm ssmas anas
nrasn ssnns sous

23 O’Gredy
24 Fledgling

sound
25 Theater

section
26 Seats for

judges
29 Blasts of

wind
31 Cataclysms
32 Go to sea
33 — Men!
35 Taking long

steps
37 Satiric

drawing
40 Dice roll

42 Waterproof
canvas,
for short

45 Suiting

materials
47 Stringed

6 Here: Fr. instrument
7 Heart 48 Make rugs
8 Police 49 Northern
9 Treatise highway
10 Shifts 50 Indian

course wheat
11 “The — 1 plants

Love" 52 Barbecue
13 Dividing need

membranes 53 Adams of
14 Prayer song

book 54 Network of
18 Gift of a nerves

kind 55 Flipper

20 Territory 56 Rubber tree

©1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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S. Africa claims

WAPO H.Q.
wiped out
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 7 (Agencies)— The Sooth

African Army said today it wiped out the central

military headquarters ofthe Sooth West Africa Peo-

ple’s Organisation (SWAPO) in a new attack deep

inside Angola.

The latest raid on black
nationalist guerrillas was believed
to be South Africa's deepest
penetration across the border with
Namibia (South West Africa)
since the Angolan civil war in

1975. It was launched on Nov. 1

and lasted 20 days, the army said.

The army said the destroyed
command headquarters was at

Chitequeta. in the south western
province of Cunene. 240
kilometres north of the Namibian
border.

It said 71 SWAPO guerrillas,

who have been waging a 1 5-year
bush war against South Africa's

role of Namibia from bases inside

Angola, were killed or captured in

the latest action.

Indian fire

deaths reach 60
NEW DELHI Dec. 7 (R)— Sixty

peopie are now known to have
died in a fire which gutted, a large

wood and canvas model of the
Himalayas last night, the Press

Trust of India (PIT) reported

today.

The blaze raced through the

20-metie-high (65 foot) exhibit in

the western Indian town of
Ahmedabad. About 100 people
were on the model when it bust
into flames and the structure was
gutted in minutes.

It was the second major tragedy

in India in three days. On Friday,

45 people, mainly children, were •

crushed to death tn a panicon the

narrow staircase of an ancient

tower on Delhi's outskirts after

the lights went out.

How Soviet weapons
get exotic codenames
GENEVA, Dec. 7 (R)— When
Sovietarms negotiatorstalk about

SS-20 nussfles, they are using a

name called from a rich weapons
vocabulary corned by U.S. intel-

ligence.

The Soviet Union, keen to pre-
serve itsmilitary secrets, mayhave
its own name for the triple-

warhead rockets ranged against
Western Europe, bat it has never
been made public.

To help identification, U.S.
specialists have given theirown —
sometimes exotic— names to most
Soviet weapons.

Soviet officials have never chal-
lenged the U.S. type lists, and
often quote them without embar-
rassment when negotiating.

The U.S. -Soviet talks ia
Geneva on limiting European-
based nuclear missiles will be
loaded with references to SS-20s,
SS-4s and SS-5s, SO named
because they are surface-
to-surface weapons.
The numbers date (hem from

the time they were first spotted by
American reconnaissance satel-

lites.

The SS-4, oneoftheoldermod-
els, was first deployed 22 years

ago. The SS-12, also known as

Scaieboard by die UJS. and
NATO, is now being replaced by
the advanced SS-22.

Other types christened by U.S.

analysts include Backfire forMos-
cow’s long-range bomber, and
midrangp aircraft known only by
their American names -- Badgers,

-Blinders, and Fencers.

While Sandals (another name
for SS-4s) and Skeens (SS-5s) are

being discussed in Geneva, Soviet

missile-carrying planes listed as

Floggers, Fitters and Hshbeds are

unlikely to be included because

they fall below the medium-range
category.

Other Soviet weapons in the

U.S. lexicon are helicopter-

canied Sagger and Swatter mis-

siles, a cargo jet transport known
as Candid, and submarines irrev-

erently slotted into what die U.S.
Navy the Yankee dmar

The Soviet Air Force carries

mtennrmringntal missiles aboard
Bear and Bison bombers, and flies

a supersonic reconnaissance plane

called the Fbxbat.

Four South African soldiers

afai died in the raid, codeuamed

“Operation Daisy."

In September the South African

Army ended a major 13-day

operation inside Angola in which

they said about 1,000 SWAPO
guerrillas and Angolan troops

were killed.

Several South African jour-

nalists were taken on the latest

incursion into Angola. They said

the army's first target was londe, a
former Portuguese outpost 120
kilometres across the border

where there was a landing strip.

South African troops took
londe without much resistance

and set up a temporary head-

quarters there, the reports said.

On the night of Nov. 4, trans-

port planes packed with South

African paratroopers took off in

support of mechanised ground

forces. Mirage jets and other

planes were afro used in the oper-
ation, they said.

A defence force spokesman said

nttarrlr wag aimed at rifamptmg
SWAPO’s logistic planning and
scattering its forces. He said all

personnel had returned to the
Namibian side of the border.

Tberewasno immediateexpla-
nation why the sputh Africans bad

delayed news of file raid for' 17
days.

The South African command
had feared the Angolan military

might intervene, using Soviet-

built MiG 21s flown by Cuban or

East German pilots, the spokes-

man said. But he added, “There
was a lot of Angolan Air Force
activity during the operation as

MiGs took off from Menongue,
but they never showed aggressive

intentions.”

Malaysian royal couple visit Kuwait

The Amir of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A! Ahmad A1 Sabah, receive the Malaysian kingand queen at the

Kuwait airport Monday. (AJ*. Wirephoto)

Spanish military chiefs rap manifesto
By James Mmra

MADRID, Dec. 7 (R)—: Spanish

military authorities today con-
demned a manifesto signed by
army officers stationed here as
unconstitutional and a flagrant

breach of army regulations,

according to a report from the
national news agency EFE.

Khmer Rouge
dissolve party

apparatus

BANGKOK, Dec. 7 (R) — The
Khmer Rouge, ousted from power
in Kampuchea by a Vietnamese
invasion in 1979, announced
today they had dissolved their

Communist Party.

The central committee took the
decision at a four-day meeting in

September, according to a broad-
cast by the Khmer Rouge clan-

destine Voice of Democratic
Kampuchea Radio.

Earlierthisyearwhen the prop-
osal to abandon the party firstsur-

faced diplomats said that it was
apparently designed to overcome
opposition to the Khmer Rouge's
bloodthirsty reputation.

The central committee state-

ment today said the Khmer
Rouge’s U.N.-recognised gov-
ernment of Democratic Kam-
puchea and its army must remain

paramount until all Vietnamese
forces had been eliminated from
Kampuchean scmL

According to die radio, the
Khmer Rouge began con-
sultations among their officials

and members on dissolving the

party as long ago as December
1979. It was formed in 1960.

Foreign visitors to Phnom Penh
say the bulk of the population

appears to tolerate the Vie-

tnamese occupation, largely

because vivid memories remain of
the hardships and killings under
the Khmer Rouge's revolutionary

rule.

The formal announcement of
the party's dissolution conies at a
key time when the association of
Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) is attempting to help
finalise a coalition of the Khmer
Rouge and the two main non-
Communist Kampuchean resis-

tance groups.

The condemnation was carried

in a text prepared by the joint

chiefs of staff for release today in

barracks throughout the country,
the agency said.

The manifesto, published yes-

terday by 100 junior and non-
commissioned officers, criticised

government and press treatment
of the armed forces.

The signed declaration, the lat-

est mark of growing discontent

among junior army officers,

attacked political interference in

military matters and expressed

apparent sympathy for the leaders

of an unsuccessful military coup
last February. Its release coin-
cided with nationwide celeb-
rations of the 1978 democratic
constitution which replaced the

Franco dictatorship.

The chiefs of staff attacked the

manifesto for “statements that

reveal an absolute lack of identity
with constitutional principles and
with the mission assigned to the

armed forces in Article Eight of
the constitution," according to

EFE.
The generalssaid thatwhilecer-

tain press coverage of military

Peking objects to JAL’s

Chinese calendar model
TOKYO, Dec. 7 (AJP.)— Japan
Air Lines has teen forced to

remake about 400,000 calendars
for next year because Chinese
authorities have objected to Miss
February, a demure Peking dance
student posing in traditional

Chmese dress.

Geoffrey Tudor, spokesman for

Japan's flag carrier, said the Chin-
ese gave no reason for demanding
the withdrawal late, last mouth of
the picture from JAL's popular
“Women of the World” calendar
series.

“The picture is not sexy— she’s

a well-dressed, good looking,

modem Chinese Miss,” be said.

He said some calendars with the
photo already had teen dis-

tributed to travel agencies and
other companies in Japan when
the objections were raised. The
calendars were then recalled and
the whole lot rebound with a
Japanese model in the February
slot

The Chinese model a student at
the Peking National Dance
Academy posed in front of Pek-
oes. Temple of Heaven park
wearing a long traditional dress
with a ’veraifion floral pattern.
There is no sign of a slit up the
side, a style regarded as decadent'
by China's conservative arbiters of

Displays of provocative femi-
ninity have long been condemned
by Chinese authorities as sexual
exploitation.

JAL has been printing its

“women of the world" calendars,
picturing women of various
nations in native costume, for
about 10 years, but the 1982
calendar was the first to include a
Chmese model.
Some 65,000 Japanese visited

China in 1980, with many travel-
ling on JAL package tours, and
the picture was included as part of
JAL’s campaign to encourage
more people to visit China.

Seychelles bars U.S. warships;

Pretoria probes further into coup

matters had worried the military

leadership, the manifesto was an
act of indiscipline that affected the

confidence and loyalty owed to

senior commanding officers and
also the unity of the armed forces.

The chiefs of staff said the mat-
ter was now in the hands of an
investigating military judge who
would determine responsibilities

and apply the necessary sanctions.

Yesterday the defence ministry

announced that all the signatories

of the manifesto had been placed
under preventive bouse arrest for

14 days under discretionary pow-
ers embodied in the military code.
Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo

Sotelo said on Friday he did not
believe there was a risk of a coup
d'etat and called on the national
media to help dispel the “obses-
sive shadow” of last February’s
attempted putsch.

But despite blanket press
coverage of yesterday's con-
stitution day festivities, the first

public celebration of the anniver-

sary, political party calls for citi-

zens to “show the flag” received
only lukewarm support in the cap-
ital.

VICTORIA, Seychelles, Dec. 7
(R) — American warships have

-been effectively barred from this

strategic Indian Ocean
archipelago because the Pentagon

refuses to disclose whether they

are nuclear-powered or armed,

according to Seychelles Foreign

Minster Jacques !HudouL.

He said in an interview that the

Weinberger

leaves Italy

for Brussels

PISA, Italy, Dec. 7 (R) — U.S.

. Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger held talks with Italian

Defence Minister Lelio Lagorio
today before leaving for Brussels.

They reviewed U.S.-Italian
defence issues and topics related

to the defence ministers’ meeting
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO) which
opens in Brussels tomorrow, offi-

cials said.

Mr. Weinberger spent the

weekend at NATO's southern
headquarters in Naples after visits

to Morocco and Turkey. He will

conclude his 12-day tour with a
visit to Britain.

George Rallis

loses party

leadership

ATHENS, Dec. 7 (A.P.) —
Former premier George Rallis,

whose New Democracy Party was
swept out of power by the Social-

ists in October elections, was
ousted today as party leader.

In a vote of the Conservative

Party’s parliamentary group, 61

deputies voted against the 62-

year-old Mr. RaDis, 41 voted in his

favour, eight cast blank ballots

and two ballots were declared

invalid, party officials said.

- The parliamentary group will

meet again next week to choose a
new ...party leader, it was
announced.

Mr. Rallis took over as premier
in May 1980 when Constantine

CaramanHsbecame headof state.

But the party, which had ruled

Greece since the restoration of
Democracy in 1974, following a
seven-year military dictatorship,

was trounced in the elections by
the Socialist Party of Andreas
Papandxeou.

Following the election defeat, a
riftwhich had been smoothed over
in preceding months opened up
between the moderate Mr. Rallis

and Evanghelos Averoff Tositsas

of the party's right wing.

Socialist government ofPresident

Albert Rene had made it obligat-

ory for foreign governments to

declare whether naval vessels

planning to anchor here were
propelled bynuclearpowerorcar-

ried nuclear arms.

The requirement was intro-

duced m 1978, a year after Mr.

Rene came to power in a coup

which ousted the Seychelles' first

president, James Mancham.
Twelve days ago a group of white

mercenaries maife an abortive

attempt to reinstate Mr. Man-
chain.

Western diplomats said no U.S.

naval vessel had called in the Sey-

chelles since the regulations were

Poles plan

demonstrations
for Dec.17

WARSAW, Dec. 7 (R)— Ignor-
ing a new broadside from the gov-

ernment, Solidarity leaders in the

Warsaw region have called on
workers to turn oat for massive
street demonstrations on Dee. 17
and promised to organise guards

to protect them.

The Warsaw union leaders,

announcing protests against the
use of force to solve conflicts, also

called on other branches of the 10
million strong free trade union to
stage public gatherings on the*

same day at the same time, four
pan. (1500 GMT).
As Warsaw delegates were vot-

ing their resolutions, state tele-

vision broadcast a new denun-
ciation of the uninn in which a
government spokesman accused
its leaders of embarking on an
open coarse of opposition against
the Communist system.

Spokesman Jerzy Urban said

the declaration by the onion's reg-
ional chiefs in Radom last Friday
which threatened a general strike

if the government temporarily

banned strikes opened a new
stage in the polish crisis.

His statement made no refer-

ence to the Warsaw meeting and
was therefore out of step with the

latest developments on the union
frontwhere Solidarityappeared to
be piling pressure on the Polish-

leadership.

The Warsaw delegates’ meeting
was dominated by anger over the
breaking of a cadet firemen's
strike last Wednesday when sec-

urity forces stormed an officer

training academy.
University and college rectors

also held a meeting at the poly-
technic yesterday and issued a
statement guaranteeing their pro-
tection to the cadet firemen if they
were called up by the army for
special military service.

introduced, .while, the
Union took advantage S
annual quota of visits.

w

Defence Deportment had takS?
decision in principle not
dose whether American
carried nuclear arms~
fact that such information

is for;
in several publicly available rS
ary reference books.

Mr. Hudoul said ti

present government can* j!

power about 30 French waa*^
and s%htly fewer AmericantoS
vessels had called at the

^
Ponsi

Victoria every year.

PRETORIA, Dec. 7. (fc) _
Defence Minister

has appointed a board of
into the possible mvofvttneato#

South African Defence W
members in last week’s abonh*
Seychelles coup.

A Defence Force spoke^m,
said last night the board wa*
appointed on Nov. 30, two fa,
before five men accused of

ringleaders appeared in coun^f
charge of kidnapping.

A group of 44 merceranw
mainly South Africans, hijafa

fl i

an Air India Boeing 707 after

,

gunfight at Mate Airport n-fe
Seychelles in Nov. 26 and ord&ed -

it to fly to Durban. The groupwa
detained after surrendering and

all but five released.

The five on kidnappingetargs
were given bail. They included

veteran mercenary CoL ‘‘Mai*
Mike’ Hoare.
Some of the group, indafag

one killed in the fighting, haw
been identified as military ness,

vise liable to be called up fa as

much as three months* active ser-

vice a year.

Monsoon deaths

reach 37

in Thailand
BANGKOK, Dec. 7 (AJ».).-

The death toll from a severe fionn

and flash floods in southern Thai-

land reached 37 today as peb&
welfare officials were still helping

flood-stricken people in several

remote areas, an interior tninkny

spokesman said.

Floodwaters begansubsidingin
some areas as skies cleared, but

many provincial railway lines and
roads were still impassable, be
said.

There 'was still no word onm
crewmen lost from the capsised

2.000-ton freighter “Thida
Thara," en roufto Singaporefrom
Bangkok, when the torrential

monsoon strode the golfof Thai-

land.

There were also fears about fee

fate ofpossibilityhundreds ofVie-

tnamese boat people crossing fee

Gulf of Thailand from southern

Vietnam.

Hardliner Paisley threatens
to escalate sectarian violence

By Hugh Carnegy

BELFAST, Dec. 7 (R)—A hulk-

ing man with a fiery tongue, the

Rev. Ian Paisley sees himself as

the Protestant bulwark against

Catholicism and reunification of

Northern Ireland with the Irish

Republic. 3
The silver-haired preacher-

turned-politician is the man of the

hour in the troubled British pro-

Ugandan guerrillas — Idi Amin’s legacy lives on
By T.R. Ijmsner

CAMP MWANGA, Uganda— Guerrillas fighting
to topple Ugandan President Milton Obote seem to

enjoy broad popular support and operate within (16

kilometres) of downtown Kampala, staging hit-

and-run raids, ambushes and sabotage attacks.

During an 11 -day trek which
covered about (1 60 kilometres) in

night marches, guerrillas of the

National Resistance Army (NRA)
look an .American journalist to

five guerrilla camps such as this

one on the fringes of the capital.

The guerrillas insisted that neither

their identifies northe locations of
tbefr campsites be disclosed.

On a moonless night last week,
several guerrillas roasted meat
over a campfire under a low
canopy’ of Banana fronds at Camp
Mwang. named for a 19th-century

king of the Baganda tribe who
resisted British colonisation of
Uganda.

The flickering light played on
the men, some dressed in combat
fatigues or police uniforms seized

in raids, others in civilian clothes.

All kept their weapons closed by.

“Don't worry,” a guerrilla

commander reassured the visitor

when a car was heard to pass

nearby. “You will hear cats in the
night, but only our friends can
come into this area."

Within (16 kilometres) of the

camp were four military barracks,

housing several thousand gov-
ernment soldiers of Mr. Obote’s
Uganda National Liberation
Army.
But the sense of security pro-

jected' by the 1,000 or so NRA
insurgents seemed due to support
from local villagers. People
encountered on the inarches bet-
ween the guerrilla camps accused
Mr. Obote’ S soldiers of murder,
rape, looting and vandalism in
their anti-guerrilla operations.

“The army came here,” one
farmer said in an interview. “They
shot my brother. They took my
daughter to their camp- for two
days. They looted all my prop-
erties. I have nothing left to lose.”

Foreign reporters based in

Kampala have been told similar

stories by Ugandans when they

visited areas where the army has

mounted anti-guerrilla sweeps.
The Obote government has

repeatedly denied misconduct by
the army. However, reports of

army brutality appear to have

increased popular support for the

guerrillas.

Fighting began just two months

after die Uganda People's Con-
gress Party won a hotly contested

victory in December’s elections

and brought Mr. Obote to power

for the second time. Idi Amin
overthrew Mr.Qbote in Jan. 1971

and forced him into exile m Tan-

zania.

Tte NRA guerrillas said they

are organising villagers into

“resistance committees
1' to help

them gather food, supplies and

information about army move-

ments. Nearly 200 members of a

dozen resistance committees were
encountered at the five guerrilla

camps and were emphatic in their

support for the insurgents.

Tte National Resistance Army
is the military wing of the National
Resistance Movement, whose
chairman is former president

Yusufu Lule, currently living m
exile abroad.

Mr. Lule served as Uganda’s
leader in 1979 following the ous-
terofAmin in Aprilof that year by
Ugandan rebels and troops from
neighbouring Tanzania. He was
appointed and then forced to res-

ign by a.military council.

The wee chairman and miliary
leader is Yoweri Museveni, a sea-
soned guerrilla fighter who led

again lit Amiri and who
briefly served as defense minister
after Amin’s downfall.
The NRA guerrillas appear to

be largelyfrom the Baganda tribe,
the majority tribe in the Kampala
area Mr. Obote is from the i-angi

tribe from northern Uganda, and
there is along bistoryofanimosity
between those tribes.

At least two other guerrilla
groups are fighting Mr. Obote.

Tte NarionaJ Resistance Move-
ment is considered the biggest and
best organised.

Opposition politicians claim the

December election was rigged.

This is a belief shared by many of
the villagers around Kampala,
where the vote was heavily in

favour of the democratic party of

Paid Semogerere, a Baganda.

For the insurgents, food
appeared plentiful and morale and
discipline seemed good. News of

any approach by government
troops was quickly relayed by the

local people, and guerrillas said

the army has notdiscovered anyof
their camps.

What the villagers cannot pro-

vide is weapons. Only about two-
thirds ofthe guerrillas' 1,000-man
force was armed — with automatic

rifles, machine guns,grenadesand
rocket launchers captured from
the government troops.

Thwe was no evidence of fore-

ign assistancetotte rebels, though
their leaders said they would wel-

come aid from any quarter. “Ifwe
had rifles, the people would come
today,” remarked a guerrilla

officer. “You would see them fin-

ing up. Now, we are turning

recruits away.”
During tte past three months,

the guerrillas say they have des-
troyed several police stations,

overrun two army camps and
mounted numerous ambushes.
Tte guerrillas claim at least 200
government soldiers were killed

or wounded in the actions.

Western reporters have visited

tte scenes of some of ttese
clashes, and eyewitness accounts
tend to support the guerrilla

claims.

The government has not.
reported any losses of this scale,

but occasionally reports “ban-
dits,’’ “terrorists” or “thugs.”

Without a source of arms, die
guerrillas seem to pose no
immediate threat to tte Obote
government The guerrillas say
they are in no hurry.

“People always think of a
coup ” a guerrilla political leader
said.“They want tochop tte head
off this regime. We are moving
more slowly. We will strangle it.

But in tte end, it will be just as
dead.”

- The Associated Pros

vince, boldly attempting to assert

his leadership and rally tte Pro-
testant population of one million

behind his militant brand of puri-

. tan politics.

He put his prestige on tte line

when he called for massive public

demonstrations and strike? last

mouth to back up his threat to

make tte province ungovernable
and teach tte British government
a lesson.

The prime object is to try to

force the government to give up its

flirtatious with tte Irish gov-
ernment towards some form of
political solution that he fears will

see the Protestant loyalists aban-
doned to eventual jreunioa with
the Irish Republic.
A secondary motive is to

express outrage at a spate of mur-
ders by the outlawed Irish Repub-
lican Army (IRA) and force tte
government “to take the hand-
cuffs off the security forces.”

Mr. Paisley feels the 11,000
British troops stationed in tte
province to help preserve tte
peace have failed to hold the IRA
in check. He has threatened to put -

his own army of 50,000 men on
the streets to protect the Pro-
testants from IRA gunmen.
His customary abrasiveness

turned to outright anger when his

dose friend and fellow member of
the British Parliament, tte Rev.
Robert Bradford, was shot dead
by IRA killers on Nov. 16.
Mr. Paisley acknowledges that

be too is a Kkely IRA target and
says he is not afraid of death.
Nevertheless he takes pre-
cautions.

Hie travels in an armour-plated
car and rarely moves without
aimed bodyguards. Earlier this
year, snipers fired at his car as he
passed through a Catholic area of
Belfast, but no-one was hit.

Last week he claimed that Brit-
ish intelligence had revived a plot
toassassinflfelimbecause“ifttey

could get rid of Ian Paisley they

would have a freewheel cknvnbS

to a united Ireland.”

British authorities denied asy

plot to kill Mr. Paisley. But they

admitted being worried that be

was stirring up Protestant extrem-

ism and polarising tte sectarian

conflict, which has already

claimed more Than 2,000 fives

since violence flared in 1969.

While he is a hero to many aox-

-

bus Protestants, on the other sxk

of tte sectarian divide he is

regarded as a dangerous bigot by

most of tte 600,000 Catholics in

Northern Ireland.

They see him as more than justa

roadblock to their dream of

reun if icatio n with the

predominantly-Catholic
Republic. They fear he could

incite a Protestant backlash and

vengeance HTHngs of Catholics m
reprisal for IRA murders.

Opponents of Mr. Paisley

charge that tte 55-year-okl def-

gyman, who started his own free

Presbyterian church in 1951. ms
exploiting the present crisis to

assert himself as undisputed
leader of the Protestants.

Mr. Paisley founded his owe
party

^
called the Democratic

Unionist Party, to challenge fee ..

hold of tte larger and more rood-'

crate official Unionist Party

headed by James Molyneaux.
Lately he has teen vilifying

British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher and was suspended front

parliament when be shouted from

the gallery that she was “liarand s.

traitor.”

Mr. Paisley wants an end to

direct rule from London — cstab-

fished in 1972 - and power

restored to a provincial .go*,

ernmentwhere Protestants wooki -

have a majority.1 .

.

'

In 1974 he broke op a power* ..,

sharingexperimentwifeCatholic*

when he organised/ a cnppfifV

general strike.


